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We Would Hate. to Do Without Kansas Fa rm er

'-

-Mrs. Aiel< Williams, Deloit. Kansas
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A Call For
Latest Facts

WE
MUST tell the United States Senate and Con.

gress, just what is the' actual condition of Agricul
ture as reported by farmers themselves. With your
help I will do this. I wish also to make use of
these facts in my Eastern radio 'addresses.

This is the moment for action in Washington. We must leave
nothing undone. So I am asking the readers of Kansas Farmer
to help me put the case in the best and strongest way. There is
no better method to present such first-hand information than
from farmers themselves, giving the results of their farm
operations last year.
Better prices for farm products and a means of meeting

farm debts, are not only the solution of the farmer's troubles
but are the key to the earliest possible restoration of national
prosperity. So I appeal to the readers of Kansas Farmer to
write me a letter telling me the results of their year's labor in
1932, whether they lost or made money during the year. The
letter should cover these items:

Number of acres on your farm.
How divided as to crops.
What you have invested in your farm,
Your mortgage indebtedness.
Total of other indebtedness.
Amount paid in interest during year;
Amount of taxes.
Operating costs for year in addition to
taxes and interest.

For example, how many men worked on your ..ann during
the year? ,�

"

' ,

Cash paid for farm labor.
Cost of seed.
Other expenses of operation.
Finally, did you make or lose money
and how much?

I shall be glad to have you add to these facts any further.
statement you feel like making .

. Here in Washington the. friends of agriculture are fighting
hard to bring about sound and genuine measures of relief in
behalf of the farm industry lind the nation as a whole.

Notwithstanding that the farmer's cause has never before
been so generally understood, nor the need of emergency leg.
islation so generally recognized, Eastern antagonism has not

yet been overcome. And the powerful interests that in some

measure would be affected by this legislation, are bringing
great pressure to bear to defeat, or at least to weaken, the best
means for getting the country as a whole back on its feet.
I need your letter. Please write me as soon as possible, care

of Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C., and trust me to
make the best possible use of this information. I shall appre.
ciate your help.

Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
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• •GIVE ME THAT

�THE
ONLYGENUINE

SMOKED SALT

I-
I

OLD Hickory Smoked Salt is

the only curing salt actually
smoked with genuine hickory wood

amoke, That's why Old Hickory im

parts that delicious, genuine hickory
flavor to borne cured rneats, It flavors

every tissue of the rncat uniforlnly and

thoroughly-clenr thru to the bone.

Combine the curing and sanokrng in
oneoperationwi thOldHiekorySmoked

Salt-save work-save

tilne-save smokehouse

shrinkage and spoilage
10s8 in cure. No sInoke

house is needed.

For Valuable FREE Book No.
154 onMeat Curill.g,write to,

PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG.
COMPANY

211 N.W.....er Drive,Cbieqo,IU.
or CO .ublJidiary

GENERAL LABOUATORIES,
Ine.,Madison, 1II1a.

Saves you money
_ FARM LlGIITIMOI
Increases the efficiency of
your lighting. Ask your
dealer forNational in rbe
RED DRUM. Write us if
he cannot supply you.

NATIONAL CARBIDE SALES COKP.

LincolnBuildins New York,N.Y.

_ A,.< ),,_.4.04-
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THE STOVER HAMMER MILL
Will cut your rccdin� coots 3.')%. 1t cnahlet

you to 1Il:l.L:e:L profit f rom you r crops-even�

present prices-by grinding and Iecding lhl!n\

OUR FREE BOOKS
tell you how, when and why lo grind Iced for

prcrit. They {!Xllbin how to mix and balance

rations to obtain the most. tueat per bushcl

-nnd how 10 mnkc money Rrindillg feed fOI

S10 Up nclgbbors. Just gelid a. end to-

STOVER MFG, & ENGINE CO" Freeport, III" Dept x-r

The C.�ssified Page
Is the

BargainDepartment
You may find exactly what you

have been looking for there.

IIYESlnCK

Aim at the Early Market

FEEDING enough grain to 'good
quality beef calves this winter to
maintain nor m a I growth and

thrifty condition is good judgment,
says R. W. O'Hara, Lincoln county. To
winter them well they should get 4 to
5 pounds of grain a head daily. Alfal
fa hay and silage in addition make an

exc-ellent ration. If alfalfa is not

available, 1 pound of cottonseed meal

provides the necessary protein. With

present prices a light grain ration

probably is a better investment than

cottonseed meal when alfalfa hay is

being fed , , , By wintering calves

this way they may be grazed for 90

days, then brought into the feedlot

and finished for the early fall mar

ket, High quality finished cattle com

mand a premium during the early fall
months, and the 1933 season promises
to be no exception. Only by being win
tered well can calves be finished in
time to take advantage of this season

al trend in the market.

A Yardstick for Ewes
TO MAKE a farm flock of sheep

pay, says C. G. Elling, Manhattan,
sell your spring lambs, both wether

and-ewe lambs, in April, Mayor June
at a weight of 70 to 80 pounds. Have
them fat,' docked and castrated, and

sell on a grade basis. A good pro

ducing flock of ewes is the foundation

of profitable sheep production. Every
ewe should be a worker, a good lamb

producer, and a good suckler. Cull out

every ewe that will not meet these

qualifications.

Why Horses Need Hay
INSTEAD of simply turning idle

horses into sta.lk fields for winter,
it's, better to feed a little legume hay,
one good farmer finds. Horses left on
stalks all winter usually need to be

conditioned before they can start

spring work. By adding alfalfa, clover,
a limited amount of Sweet clover or

soybean hay, they will go thru the

winter nicely and be ready for spring
work with little conditioning , .

Wintering horses on stalks is good
as this utilizes non-salable roughage,

saves labor in hauling manure, re

duces housing costs and gives the ani
mals plenty of exercise. In some cases

it may be that horses can get enough'
food from this source. But as a rule,
they need good hay in addition.

Lambs Promise a Profit
IT LOOKS as if early spring lambs

are going to make money this

year, says W. J. Daly, Linn county, if
they are creep-fed. A bushel af com

will creep-feed a lamb. It is a simple
job. Fix a feeder in some well-lighted
place in barn or sheep shed. For an

entrance make a creep so only the

lambs can get in, not the ewes. The

older lambs will find the reeder first.

They will not eat very much grain but
it will do them a lot of good. Corn is

the best grain to put in the creep, At

first it should be cracked and some

men add a little bran and oats. As
soon as the lambs get to eating,
straight shelled corn gives best re

sults. Lambs like to crack their corn

and it is easier to keep their feeder

sweet and clean when the corn is not

ground.
Creep feeding is no substitute for

plenty of ewe's milk. To rush lambs

to market in prime condition it takes
lots of milk plus what grain they eat.

In 90 days, Linn county men have

prime market lambs, that sell at top
prices.

Solid Food for Pigs
pIGS should become accustomed to

eating grain before they are

weaned. Good hog raisers expect them
to start eating at 2 weeks old. If self
feeders are not used for the brood

sows, a cree.p should be made where

grain can be kept for the pigs.

Better Cut Corn Stalks

FARMERS in Smith county are sug-

gesting corn sta.lks be cut to pre
vent stalk poisoning of livestock.

They say the poison apparently does

not form when the stalks are thoroly
dry before being pastured.

Farmers Taking Over Sales

EFFORTS of three county treasur

ers in Iowa to sell property for

taxes, resulted in no sales and no

bids, altho crowds of farmers attended
the sales. With debt-burdened land

owners unable to obtain funds to pay

taxes, there was an unorganized but

well developed movement to prevent
these county officers from raising
revenue by selling the land. At Logan,
more than 2,000 pieces of property
were offered, but there was not a bid

from the crowd at the court house.

There was no demonstration from the

men in overalls. The treasurer post
poned the sale until February 27. How

ever, at LeMars, farmers threatened

to lynch the agent of an insurance

company if he did not raise his bid

of $27,000 for a $30,000 mortgaged
farm. He did, and further mortgage
sales were postponed one month.

Kans�s Farmers "Run" Sale

THE farmers' fight against sheriff
sales has spread with variations

to other communities in Iowa and

Wisconsin and to other states. At

Appleton, Wis., 300 farmers forced

the postponement of the sale of a

widow's farm on a foreclosure brought
by her brother. In Kansas 30 neigh
bors of J. K. Walker, gathered at the
Ellsworth court house to prevent.bid
ding on the foreclosure of Walker's

three quarter sections, if bidding was

below the full amount of indebtedness,

including legal costs. The mortgage
holder, an insurance company, bid

$16,000, or $2,000 more than was de

manded, and the sale proceeded.

Bought Farm [or $l.BO
TO prevent "blameless" mem bel's

from being sold out, Pennsylvania
has a farmer's protective association.

WhenBucks county's sheriff attempted
to sell property for taxes, h 0 r s e s

brought 3 cents, a bull 5 cents and 3

pigs the same amount. Putting up the

farm of John Hansel, at auction to

satisfy a $1,800 judgment, he realized

only $1.80 from the sale, Hansel was

given back his property by the buy
ers. After the sale a collection was

taken up to buy food for the farm

er's three motherless children... The

sheriff doubts the legality of the sale

and will ask Governor Pinchot for

state police intervention at future

sales. Laws also are for the "protec
tion" of society, but are quite.as much
intended to guarantee everybody a

square deal.

Burned His Mortgages
A REAL ESTATE man in Alabama

bas burned $27,000 worth of mort

gages. That is kind, but if holders of

farm mortgages would give these

debtors more time, according to their

ability to pay, they would actually
lose less than if they crowded them

to the wall , . . At its recent meet

ing, the Jewell county Farm Bureau

resolved:

Whereas, tann mortgages can never be

paid with 12-cent corn, 3-cent hogs and
25-cent wheat, And even the interest 011

mortgages cannot be paid with the pres
ent prices of farm products.
Therefore, we demand of Congress and

our state legislature, that legislative
measures be passed at the earnest possible
moment that will bring about a fair and

equal ratio between our debts and the

price of our farm products.

llfore Farmers Get Loans

IN the last 70 days $3,212,166 In

loans to farmers have been made

by the Regional Agricultural Credit
Corporation of Wichita, and loans for

7 million dollars more have been ap

proved, says its manager,' Colonel

Floyd, in a letter to Senator Capper.
Mr. Floyd's letter was perhaps

prompted in part by two statements

from the Reconstruction Finance

Corp. implying that the attitude of

Kansas Farmer for January

the Wichita corporation toward loa
to other than cattlemen was Ino
strict than the R. F. C. policy jusli
fied. The letter says:

It Is a tact that. when we first open
the office and had Instructions to len
only on cattle .and sheep, that a gr'
many applications were rejected that;
can now make, and we are getting
those as fast as possible. For the last
days I am sure we are not rejecting m

than from 5 to 10 per cent of the appli
tions. Some of our offlces stamp an a

plication "approved" when It Is first
oolved In the offices-approved Bubject
inspection-which really means nothi
We do not approve a loan until it has h
Inspected.
We had 1.000 applications before we h

any money or Instructions to start maki
loans. We were In temgorary quarters,

��d\�mf l�s��er.elp and trying

Mr. Floyd also points out that

"barnyard loans," secured by chatt
mortgages on "a few cows, a f

horses, some machinery, and perha
some growing crops as additional,

curity, certainly would not be eligi
to rediscount with the Federal R
serve banks" as some folks seem

think.

This FREE
Book Tell
How to
INCREASE

Cattle Profits $7.69 �:
Leading Agricultural Colleges and S

Experiment Stations have proven in

tual tests that one-tenth pound of l

Carbo per day, or 18c worth in

months. added to regular rations

creased profit on cattle $7.69 per he

Cal-Carbo Is 98% pure calcium carb

ate, with other necessary mtnerals, I

increases feed efflciency and gives
falta results with common roughag

Ask your feed dealer about

CAL-CARR
For valuable book ·'Feeding Livestock

Bigger Profits" write to:

THE SHELLMAKEB COBPOBATJ;O
520 N. Mlcblgan Ave., Chicago,

111111"
The Complete Farm

Radio Servi'
Bet your dials tor the be
fann feature., both loc
and national. oc-operatm
With dation K B A C 0

KaruuuI State COllege I

��ti�?ut':, f{�16S: r1�
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arm Financing'
USSING "Government Aids in
construction," Dr. V. N. Val
en, U. S. Department of Agrt
id: "Perhaps one of the most
nt provisions of the Emergency
nd Construction Act, authorizes
onstruction Finance Corpora- Lloyd Guglcr, Dickinson
C rea t e 'regional agricultural County
rporations.' One such corpora-

.

plied with a minimum capital of 3 million
was authOrized for each of the 12 Federal
k districts. Three, including the one in the
ederal land bank district of which Kansas
rt, already have been provided with 5 mil
lars apiece.
e corporations are authorized to make loans
ers and stockmen, for crop production and
ing, breeding, fattening, or marketing'livehe regionals may rediscount their loans
e R. F. C., the Federal reserve banks and
eral Intermediate Credit banks if paper of
eligible. The longest term for l�ans is three

Talk

ges and S
proven in
round of
worth in
r rations
'.69 per hE
.cIum carb
ninerals, (

and gives
1 roughag'
out

ENING the annual farmmeetings in Topeka
t week, the Kansas Agricultural Council said
plain words just what sort of relief Kansas
s want. The council spoke for speedy Federal
tion to restore pre-war purchasing power of
ommodities and for a Federal agency to re

e farm mortgages at not to exceed 3Y:a per
terest on long-time payments. Also that the
istration of our monetary system be taken
from speculative bankers and that the coun

given a stable dollar by changing the weight
d in it from 22.23 grains to 16.
council cautioned the state legislature against
y of tax reductions, yet was mindful that re
is necessary. It opposed any change in the
ths property redemption law, favored pres
exemption on gasoline, a reduction in auto
license fees, a graduated income tax law to

property taxes, a change in penalty for de
t taxes to 1 per cent a month for a year,

·0 per cent a year, the penalty to be remitted
within 60 days of due date; an adequate

,

tee by banks to repay all depositors in full,
sisted on economy in schools but warned
t crippling them .

council comprises representatives of all farm
zations in the state. Dr. O. O. Wolfe, Ottawa,
e-elected president of the council. The heads
affiliated organizations are 'vice presidents.
Cogswell, Pretty Prairie, and master of the
Grange, was re-elected secretary-treasurer.

here the Board Stands

other ••• "'0
.tGu•• with
III. of ,0o.U
R6c1c roo.tIo
......
•

, ......1 fo,
�"of.c.nt
: L••f 40."
Chsmlcal
ville.Ky.

last act of the delegates to the 62nd annual

eeting of the Kansas state board of agricul
re was their declaration on pending issues.
declared for a graduated state income tax,
ion of tax-paying time 6(1 days without pen-
60-cent motor tags, the 3··cent gas tax, con

tion of counties, lower telephone rates, re

n of the Agricultural Marketing Act and
al financing of farm mortgages.
islation to make effective the pre-war pur
g power of agricultural commodities, and
n of the monetary system and banking in
also was demanded. Members of Congress
ould cut out agricultural experiment sta
vocational schools and agricultural extension
ments were criticized. Opening of more land
lcultural purposes was opposed and economy
ional, local and state government was de
d.
cers and members of the board of agricul
e: J. R. Albert, Beloit, president; W. Carl
all, Coffeyville, vice president, and S. A.
,Jr., McPherson, re-elected treasurer. Secre
C. Mohler's term holds over un-
. Members of the board are Dr.
Wolfe, Ottawa, Second district;
lton Hall, Coffeyville, Third dis

, . D. McComas, Wichita, Fifth
,; J. R. Albert, Beloit, Sixth dis
nd Guy D. Josserand, Copeland,
eed Henry S. Thompson in the
district. .

dOo
�hing
r CrIppled C
purely sotunt
;) cent or the rno
used cxctue!

e purpose yo
pled children
themselves.
Dldi.,Tope

rate to farmers on loans from these regionreduced January 1, from 7 per cent to 61h
, and this rate covers appraisal and Inspec-

at Farmers'
Honored a Pioneer

HENRY S. THOMPSON "has been a

pioneer in the development of Kansas
in varied and valuable ways; his more

than 20 years of membership and service
on the State Board of Agriculture, and in
connection with the state fair, has meant
much to the advancement and economic
welfare of both. In recognition of his long
and efficient service we extend to him our

sincere appreciation for the sturdy ex

ample he has set as one of the builders
of statehood" . . . This resolution was

.

adopted by the state board of agriculture.
Kansas will approve this recognition of
one of its finest citizens.

tion costs as well as actual interest on the money
borrowed. Any fee or commission in connection
with such loans is declared unlawful.
"During the first 11 months 'of its existence, the

R. F. C. extended loans of .$1,502,168,401.99, and
borrowers repaid $283,049,032.40. Up to November
30, the Secretary of Agriculture, had lent to 507,-
632 individual farmers who 'were unable to get
credit from other sources, a total of $64,204,503.06
for crop production purposes in 1932. Of this
amount loa n s totaling $14,599,450.42
had, as of that date, been repaid by the
borrowers. Approximately one-twelfth
of all farmers in the United States
shared in this loan fund. Loans to Kan
sas farmers amounted to $411,873."
Other speakers on the board of agri

culture program included: James G.
Tomson, Wakarusa; F. D. Farrell, presi
dent Kansas State College; F. B. Bom
berger, Federal Farm Board; Dr. O. O.
Wolfe, Ottawa; J. A. Hodges, Kansas
State College; A. E. Jones, Abilene;
L. C. Aicher, Hays Experiment Station;
and C. C. Isley, Dodge City .

Pleasing Incident
. EMPORIA'S, national 4-H club lead-

lUnurine
ership champion, Maurine Knouse,
was an honor guest at last week's

state boa l' d of agriculture get-ac-
quainted banquet. Visiting with Mrs. Bert Brickell,

one of the speakers and a real farm
mother, Miss Knouse expressed the hope
that money would be available so she
could continue her studies at Kansas
State College. A. few moments later,
M. H. Coe, state club leader, in intro

ducing her, told the 350 farm-week vis
itors it had been decided that her ex

cellent record earned the $150 scholar
ship offered by Senator Arthur Capper
to a 4-H girl. Maurine was so happily
surprised she almost forgot the talk
she had prepared. She has been in club
work 10 years, has won 117 prize rib
bons and man y trophies and trips.
Lloyd Gugler, Woodbine, was chosen as

the 4-H club boy to receive another
$150 scholarship, also provided by Sena
tor Capper. Lloyd has been in club work
since 1926, and is outstanding in every
way. Two other 4-H honor guests were

Waneta Guthrie, Fulton, national can
ning champion; and Mildred Startup, Silver Lake,
national style show champion.
Governor Landon promised the farm delegates

his watchword will be, "How much does it cost?"
He favored the domestic allotment plan, limited in
flation of currency and proposed that land lying
fallow be free of taxes. He urged that mortgages
be voluntarily adjusted and that farm-mortgage
interest be scaled down.

TOllt McNeal Will Be There

FARM and Home Week will be held February 7
to 10 at Kansas State College, Manhattan. Spe
cial programs include: Poultry day; February

7; dairy production and marketing, February 8;

...
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livestock day, February 9; crops day February 16:

. , .

Production, feeding and marketing will be dis- ."
cussed every day. Kansas homemakers will get "'" ,./' .:

many ideas on using home-grown foods.
.
_.

Blue ribbon winners at Kansas corn shows will
compete for the state championship. February 4, is
the deadline for entries. The "Little American
Royal" livestock show is set for February 9. Kan
sas State College debators mix with the Iowa boys
over the domestic allotment plan. The Kansas Blue
Stem Pasture Association will meet February 8.
That evening the Holstein, Guernsey and Ayrshire
associations will hold their annual meetings, while
the Jersey Cattle Club will meet February 7.
The Achievement Banquet and Q_fficial Master

Farmer Presentation will be held the evening of
February 10. Various farm champions will be rec

ognized, and the 1932 class of Master Farmers will
be introduced by T. A._ McNeal, editor of Kansas
Farmer. This is the sixth class of Master Farmers'
to be selected by Kansas Farmer since 1927. These
men will respond to Mr. McNeal's introductions.
Folks at home can hear the program over awmw
KSAC hook-up.

Meeting

Start Real Poultry Drive
MANY enthusiastic po�ltry breeders helpe�.mak�·Agricultural Week 10 Topeka a big thmg bY,

attending the annual meeting of the' Kansas
State Poultry Breeders' association. The organi
zation voted to conduct a membership drive with
G. D. McClaskey, Topeka, chairman of thejiam

paign. Poultry breeding is one of the.
real assets of the farm, and its prog
ress in the future is assured by.. the
ability and optimism of the associa
tion's members.
The directors elected for the three

year term were D. D. Colg'lazier, Hutch
inson; J. C. Baughman and Will K. Cas
key, Topeka. The board elected J. H:
Cowdry, Topeka, president; D. D. Col
glazier, Hutchinson, vice president. and
Thomas Owens, Top e k a, secretary
treasurer. Mr. Owens has been secre
tary of the association 43 years.

Fair Men Sa.tisfied

THE state Association of Kansas

Knouse, Lyon Fairs, meeting in Topeka last week,
County elected W. P. Royer, Coffeyville,

president ; E. Lister, Ottawa, vice 'presi-
dent, and George Harman, Valley Falls,

secretary-treasurer. The board of directors include:
C. E. Sells, Effingham, First district; Albert Ham,
Prescott; Second district; W. P. Royer,. Third dis
trict; C. A. Sayre, Cottonwood Fans, Fourth dis
trict; Caster Harrison, Wichita, Fifth district;
W. R. Barnard, Belleville and J. B. Kuska, Colby,
Sixth district, and A. L. Sponsler, Hutchinson,
Seventh district. Resolutions requested that the leg
islature make no change in present fair laws.

Last Word About Poultry
THE Seventh Annual Poultry Short Course will

be held at the Agricultural College, Manhattan,
February 13 to 18. The object is to offer poul

trymen a better understanding of the problems of
mating, hatching, brooding, rearing, feeding, hous- .

ing, disease control, management of the flock, and
the marketing of poultry and poultry products.
The week's course includes: February 13, judging
and breeding; February'14, incubation and brood
ing; February 15, feeding; February 16, equipment:
February 17, sanitation, parasites and diseases;
and February 18, management and marketing.

Sure Way to Trim. Expense
RESTING a field for a season gets the hearty

support of Theodore Buxe, Spearville. "I have
about 190 acres of wheat ground, but sum

mer-fallow half of it every year," he tells us. "And'
I've raised more wheat than those who planted
all their ground to wheat every year, with less ex

pense. One year I had 100 acres of fallow ground
seeded, while a nearby farm with similar soil had
300 acres seeded on old ground. When harveste-J my
100-acre field made 3,200 bushels and the 300 acres
made 2,700. Expenses on mine were lower. too."



The New Governor's

When and 1/ Beer Comes Back

IN the old days the horse took his master

home. The automobile won't do it.

How can you repeal the 18th Amendment

without re-establishing the saloon?

Would state control or national supervi
sion be better?

Would.the Canadian system work in the

United States?

Could you trust American politicians to

sell the liquor to the country?

Would beer saloons be content to sell

"just beer" or would they sell hard liquor
on the side?

Could beer be sold by the case in grocery
stores and by the bottle in restaurants?

And then leave the whisky to the drug
stores, as at present?

-E. A. Arnold.

Kansll8 Farmer for January 20J 19

Big Job
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

produce the more contracted is the ability to buy
what is produced.

Can the Democrats Do It?

IF the incoming administration is able to solve

the problem of how to egualize the power of

consumption with the power of production it

will have solved the most important question since

the Civil War and if it does solve it and so restores

general and lasting prosperity, the party will be in

for a long lease of power in my opinion.
If however, the incoming administration comes

under the domination of the brewers, distillers and

winemakers its lease of power will be brief, for

beer, whisky and wine never did and never will

bring prosperity to anybody except those who are

in control of the manufacture of these liquors.

World Does Owe Man a Job

I DO �OT believe the problem can be solved

merely by shortening the hours of labor or the

number of working days in the week, altho we

must and will have shorter work days and fewer

days of labor in the week. Labor-saving inventions

however, outrun the lessening of the hours of la- -

bor. The problem must be solved partly by short

ening the working hours and partly by finding
new kinds of employment.
I hold and have long held that while the world

does not owe any man a living he is entitled to an

oppoi tunity to earn not only a bare living but a

comfor.table living. If this opportunity is not af

forded by privately owned and controlled industry

then it must be done thru governmental agencies.

The Battles of Peace
When we got into the World War (foolishly in

my opinion), we did not hesitate to burden our

selves with an enormous debt and if the war had

continued as long as most I people supposed it

WOUld, we would have added billions more to our

debt.
The battles of peace are not less important cer

tainly, than the battles of war. If it is necessary
to

pile additional debt on the wealth of this country
in order to furnish employment for all who are

willing to work who cannot find profitable em

ployment elsewhere, we should not'hesitate to do so.

Many Tons of Reports
NEVER

within my recollection has there been

such an amount of information and misinfor

mation available for public consumption as

now. Never has there been a time When so many

commissions and committees, some of them offi

cial and some merely representing various organi
zations, have been engaged in investigating condi

tions, collecting statistics and information of vari

ous kinds as now. Printing presses have been busy
for years grinding out voluminous reports of these
various investigators.
No doubt these reports have some value but the

trouble is that no ordinary man has the time to

read, much less carefully consider them. No doubt

a few men do read them but they are not in posi
tion to do anything with the information they ac

quire.
Of course I do not even see all of these reports

or a tenth part of them, and it goes without say-

ing that I have not the - time to read more th

a small part of what I do see. Perhaps one 0

the things the people of the United States is sur

fering from is mental indigestion brought on b

trying to assimilate more than it is possible for

any except the most phenomenal human intellecl
to comprehend.
To me the most discouraging feature of our pres.

ent situation is the immensity and perplexity 0

the problem. Is there enough thinking and direct

ing power and integrity in the United States

work out an intelligent plan that will bring abou

an industrial adjustment and general prosperity.
Maybe so. I hope so but I am not at ali sanguine
I wonder if the problem is not too big and too com

plicated for even the best of human minds.'

GOV.
LANDON'S message delivered to the

legislature last week probably covered a

wider variety of subjects than any governor's

message in recent times. How many of them the

legislature will enact into law, remains to be seen.

He asks the legislature to reorganize the tax

system including state, county and city levies. That

is a very proper suggestion but my opinion is we

never can have a well-balanced and well considered

tax system under our present legislative system. If

we had but one house with a small body of men

and not limited to any particular time for their

sessions, they could give the matter proper con

sideration.
It is fitting, of course, that the governor should

ask- the legislature for drastic curtailment of state

and local expenditures. This too, in my opinion can

only be brought about by a rather complete re

vision of our whole taxing system.

A. Business-Like Message
THE governor asks for the enactment of a grad

uated state income tax, the revenue derived

therefrom to offset an equal amount of general
property tax. I have long been in favor of a grad
uated income tax. The suggestion in regard to the

paring down of public salaries, reduction of license

fees for automobiles; and a more stringent control

of trucks and- buses are in my opinion wise and

proper suggestions but they are matters that must

be carefully considered.

The governor is opposed to chain, branch or

group banking. Perhaps he is right altho the

Canadian system of branch banking seems to work

very well. His request for a reduction of penalty
and interest on delinquent taxes will, I think, meet

with general favor as will also his suggestion for

a short ballot f� county and state officers. He has

perhaps gone as far as he can go at the present
time in suggesting consolidation of counties at the

option of the electors of those counties. That will

not get very far but it will be a start.
On the whole the governor's message is a busi

ness-like message by a practical man who has

made a success of his own business. I cannot say

that there is any suggestion in it that I would dis

approve of altho I am not very hopeful about get

ting a good many of his suggestions enacted into

law under our present legislative system.

Will New Times Suit Us?

WE
are entering upon a new and perhaps

fateful year. In less than two months there

will be a new administration in charge of the

Government at Washington; a Democratic Presi

dent and vice president; a Democratic Senate and

House of Representatives. No administration for

a long time has been faced with graver responsi
bilities. The nation is entering into a new eco

nomic era. 'Ve are suffering from economic mal

adjustment. Our productive forces have outrun

consumption and we have the anomalous situation

of great abundance with increasing unemployment

and therefore increasing dependence on etther pub
lic or private charity. Machine power is steadily

taking the place of man power and the more we

GE1TlNG READ( FOR 1933 MUD

China's Terrible River

A
RECENT meeting of the Unitarian Forum

Topeka was addressed by Victor Murdock, ecli

tor of the Wichita Eagle. It was one of th

most entertaining and informative addresses eve

delivered before the Forum, but like most hum

utterances, it seems to be subject to criticism.

He told a most interesting story of the grea

Yangste River which flows thru China for mo

than 3,000 miles until its yellow flood mingles wi

the waters of the Pacific. For 120 miles of i

course it flows thru a deep canyon. Between t

rock walls the current is compressed until it is n

more than 300 feet wide and is 300 feet deep. Th

current is not only deep but exceedingly turbule

and woe to the individual who happens to fall j

He is almost immediately sucked under the su

face and must be a most powerful swimmer if b

escapes death.
.\

Ten thousand Chinamen are drowned annually'
the water of the Yangste River. The -Chinese b

lieve the river is dominated by a devil god and

one rescues a drowning man he is obligated
support the person rescued for the rest of his lit

Our Very Costly Mistake

MR.
MURDOCK drew a lesson from this Cb

nese belief. The United States rescued Chi

from the nations which. seems to be aimi

at its dismemberment. He seems to hold to t

Chinese theory that having rescued China

are morally bound to take care of it forever afte

ward.
With this view I do not agree at all. Carried

its logical conclusion if Japan insists on war wi

China, and that is what it amounts to we are rno

ally bound to send military assistance to the C

nese-in other words go to war with Japan. Su

an act on the part of the United States would

my opinion be a folly only equaled by the folly
our entrance in to the World War; even of great
folly, for our ships had been sunk by German su

marines before we declared war and sinking
ships was an act of war.
Our mistake was in not refusing to get mix

up in the scrap at all. If we had refused either

furnish munitions of war or supplies to either

the combatants, the war would have ended in thr

months and in my opinion the world would be

great deal better off than it is at present.

Pleau noti/r us promptly 0/ allY c"anse ill address. No need to mi$$ G AII&le inue 0/ KallMU Farmer. 1/ ),ou move, just drop a card, gioins old and lIew addresses,

. to Circulaticll Department, Kallsas Farmer, Topeka, Ko»,
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Was Not Exactly Correct
the issue of December 24 there were a Dumber

f questions and answers concerning the duties

nd powers of township officers among which

the following:
estlon-May the board receive double pay for a

ting? What is the maximum amount allowed for a

t��er-There Is no provision in the law for double
for a meeting. Members of the board are allowed $2

y for the time necessarily spent in their regular meet
The law does not fix the aggregate that may be

.

for att.endance at these meetings. It simply limits

embers of the board to $2 a day tor the time aetu-

and necessarily spent.
S answer is literally correct, but is mislead
d should be amplified and corrected. I stated

'''members of the .board are allowed $2 a day
e time necessarily spent in their regular

Ings." That Is true. I should have added how

that the township board by act of the legisla-
.of 1919 was permitted to hold regular and ape
eetings as a board of township highway com

toners and for such services is allowed com

ation at the rate of ·$3.50 a day, the total for
one commissioner not to exceed $80 a year;
ided that In any township having a population
ot less than 5,000 and not more than 8,000 and
luation of not less than 7 mUlion dollars, the

ship trustee may receive not to exceed $200
ar, the township clerk $200 and the township
urer $100. No mention of the duties or com-·

ation of the township board acting as town

highway commissioners is made in the chap
of the revised statutes on townships and town
officers.

ad to Hunt Prairie Dogs
RHAPS while I am in the correcting business

.

should mention that the township trustees
ere by this same legislature of 1919, made the
lal prairie-dog catchers of the state; the
age of the statute being:

at the township trustees of the several townships
ted with prairie dogs shall enter upon the lands so
ted In their respective townships at least three times
year and make dllligent efforts to exterminate aU
rre dogs thereon.

.

t the August meeting of the county commts
ers, the township official prairie-dog hunters
required to report on their success as. hunters
shall be entitled to receive a8 compensation for

their services as prairie nimrods a reasonable sum.

The statute does not specify what Is a reasonable
sum.

Formerly the township trustees were also

charged with the duty of exterminating grasshop
pers. The old law provided that when requested by
15 of the legal voters of the township the township
trustee must issue a call to all able-bodied males
In the township between the ages of 12 and 65 to

rally at given points. and make war on locusts and

migratory gn,sshoppers. However, the legislature
of 1925 repealed this law and so stripped the town
ship trustee of his authority to lead the conquering
host of, embattled farmers to war on the grass
hopper.

Absurd Grasshopper Law
SPEAKING further of grasshoppers the law at

present authorizes the county commissioners
when requested in writing by 15 legal voters

in any township, to provide a 'mixture for the con

trol of grasshoppers. Note the word' "control"; the
statute does not provide for the extermination but
for the control of grasshoppers. In other words I
take it that the grasshopper within certain limits
still theoretically retains his inalienable rights to
life, Uberty and the pursuit of happIness.
However, the section following the one permit

ting the Iocontrol" of grasshoppers provides for the
spreading of a mixture composed of Paris green or
other like poison under certain 'rules and regula
tions where the grasshopper will be tempted to
feed on it. The presumption being I assume that
any grasshopper that fills his Interior with this
mixture will be fairly well controlled.

Township Amusement Halls

I AM frequently asked about pool halls, billiard
halls and dance halls sttuated in townships out
side of incorporated cities and towns and how

such halls are regulated.
The legislature of 1927, enacted a law providing

that it should thereafter be UDlawful for any per
son, club or corporation, society or company of
persons, to set up or keep· any billiard table; pool
table, or bowling alley upon which games are per
mitted to be played for hire, or to keep any, public
billiard hall, pool hall, bowHng alley, or engaging
in the business of conducting public dance halls or

public dances in this state outside of any incorpo
rated city, without first taking out and then ana
there having a liqense tnerefor.

.

The township trustee, clerk and treasurer con
stitute a board empowered to Issue licenses for the
operating of these games and halls. The' minimum
fee charged for such license is $25 for each billiard
table, pool table, bowling alley or public dance hall. -

The penalty for setting up or keeping any bUli'ard
hall, etc., without license is a fine of not less than
$�O nor more than $100.

Can Mortgage Take All?
Has a man any exemption, If his crop Is mortgaged and

Is not worth the amount of the mortgage? Will the mort-.
gage take' It all regardless of whether he has feed tor.__-.:--_._
stock or anything for the support of his family? I w ,�l!U,
to know the Colorado law.-.T. W. �:->\".
'Under the Cqlorado law .each individual Jh� ,. I D'� � ..

right to mortgage his or her personal prope/tt and-
.

. -F ,

the head of a household ha.'I a right to mpr.tgIlM\Iall of his personal property but n?t the \�e&pt1u' 20 ..

property unless the mortgage is 'signed bY' both
husband and wife. If this mortgage included ejrecyf...;.�:l i. ,-;-,' :
thing you had in Colorado and was signed by,-,�e
wife as well as yourself, the mortgage holds ali of". .�

the property described even tho it may Dot leav•._:_
•

you anything to live. on.
- --

Wear Overalls to School
Several girls In our school district ride horseback

nearly two mJie.s to school. The teacher forbids the girls
to wear overalls. which Is the custom here. Is this un
lawful.? The superintendent took sides with the teacher.
-F. M. C. .

I know of no law which prescribes what kind of
dress shall be worn by either man or woman.
Neither the teacher nor the county auparintendent
in my opinion are authorized to forbid boys or girls
from attending school because they dressed In a
certain way, provided the dress is not Indecent. I
certainly do not think the wearing of overalls in
decent or even Immodest.

Redeeming Tax-Sold Form
. A owns a farm on which B holds a mortgage. A stops
paying Interest and taxes, and B falls to pay the taxes.
There Is no foreclosure. The farm Is sold for taxes. A
fallll to redeem It. Has B the right to redeem It1-8. H.

He has.

. .

Victory for Allotment
:e

HE allotment bill has made its first hurdle.
After its enemies in the House had tried to
kill it by loading it down with amendments,

ssure from the Roosevelt leaders got the bill
, minus some of the crippling amendments, by
te of 203 to 150. A motion to strike out the en

ng clause, lost 100 to 161. Hogs stayed in the
by 189 to 88.
ope of Kansas, answered an assertion of an

my of the bill "that farmers would not co-oper
to reduce acreage." "The individual cannot do
," Hope replied "unless assured that other
ers will reduce their' acreage in proportion.
this measure offers sufficient inducement to
grower to join in the program, and I am con
t the wheat growers will co-operate to make
plan work."
e of the leaders in the House fight against
bill was, McGugin, of Kansas. He introduced a
n amendments, most of them proposing to
e out the word "hogs" wherever it appeared.
f them lost.
e measure has a chance of passage in the Sen-
,but is considered almost certain to meet a veto
e White House. The next Congress will pass a
ar measure, and' Roosevelt wlll approve it,
ington believes.

•
What the Bouse Bill Provides

domestic allotment plan proposes to increase
purchasing power by about 1,000 million dol-
In the coming crop year, thru bounties to pro
s of wheat, cotton, hogs, tobacco, peanuts,
and butterfat.
ese bounties are to be paid only to growers
educe their production 20 per cent under their
ge for several preceding years, to be specified
e Secretary of Agriculture. Butterfat is ex

. Dairymen have only to keep from increas
oduction to benefit by the 5 cents a pound to
d them on 80 per cent of their production.
bounties are to be paid' only on that portionduction estimated by the SecretaTY of Agri
e to be necessary for domestic consumption.ill proclaim the price from time to time.
ds to meet the bounty payments are to be

d by taxing the processing of each commodity
as millers and packers. This tax will be col�
by the Internal Revenue Department. The

tary of Agriculture will issue growers' certttt
that can be cashed. The certificates are not
t to attachment whlIe in the hands of pro
even for taxes.

..
Price Scale for Early Payment.

measure as worked out by the farm organi
representative, is reported to apply to the

crop year 1933-34. Does this mean it wlll affect
only the fall seedings of 1933 for harvest in l!1.s4,
and all 1934 seedings and harvestings? In that
case, relief would be delayed too long. If left to the
Secretary of Agriculture, as indicated, to decide
when the crop year begins and ends, he no doubt
will adjust this to Include crops now growing for
harvest this year. It is left to the Secretary to de
cide when crop years begin and end.
Provision is made for an "intermediate scale" of

bounty payments and processor-tax collections pre
ceding the beginning of the crop year 1933-34.
The bill declares that the "fair exchange value"

of the commodities named-fixed price in effect
shall be the purchase-power price which each com

modity brought in the 5-year period, 1909 to 1914,
with certain exceptions.
The producer who reduces, or agrees to reduce,

his acreage or production 20 per cent for the crop
year, is entitled to payment of the difference be
tween the average farm price of each commodity
and the "falr exchange value" Of that commodity,
as compared with non-agricultural commodities.
This is determined by the Secretary of Agricul
ture thru price indexes. These payments will be
made on the domesUc percentage of his total crop,
only. The amount to be paid is the "fair exchange
allowance."

..

First Pa.yments In Thirty Da.ys
An exception from the acreage-reduction re

quirement is made for winter wheat growers whose
crop was planted in the fall of 1932.
The tax on processing is assessed on floor stocks

on hand the day after the act becomes effective;
also, it is to be levied on all the commodity proc
essed for domestic consumption from that Ume on.

For the "initial period" before the crop market
ing season opens, a scale of payments somewhat
lower than the "fair exchange allowance" is pro
vided by amendments. These become effective 30
days after the act goes into effect.
These "initial period" fair exchange values to

producers are:

Wheat, 75 cents a bushel.
Cotton, 9 cents a pound.
Hogs, 5 cents a pound.
Rice, 75 cents a bushel.
Butterfat, 26 cents a pound.
Peanuts, 3 cents a pound.
Tobacco, sliding scale.

Payments during the period before harvest starts
will be the difference 'between the foregoing values
and the farm market prices, net at local markets.
After the marketing-period year announced by

the Secretary of Agriculture, hogs wlll take a 6
cents a pound value, wheat about 93 cents a bushel,

Bill
cotton about 12 cents a pound, peanuts � cents a

pound.
The fair exchange allowance, or bounty, in each

cltse from then on will be the difference between
the fail' exchange value and the farm market price.
As farm market prices go up or down, the fair
exchange allowances-and the processor's tax,
levied on processing-follow suit.

�

Ca.pper Paves Way for BUI In Senate

During the time the House was working against
the bill, Senator Capper took the floor in the Sen
ate to place in the record the unanimous endorse
ment of the allotment bill by the Kansas farm or

ganizations.
"I wish," he said, "to direct the attention of the

Senate to the action of the Kansas farm organiza
tions in unanimously endorsing the program of the
national conference of farm organizations for mak
Ing effective the pre-war purchasing power of
farm commodities. This will make possible a fair
exchange of goods between farm and factory and
thereby start the renewal of all business activity.
"This committee of Kansas farm organizations

representing the Grange, the Farm Bureau, The
Farmers Union, The Union Oil Company (co-opera
tive), the Farmers Union Jobbing Association, the
Equity Union Grain Company, the Kansas Co
operative Wheat Marketing Association, the Farm
ers Co-operative Commission Company and the.
Farmers Co-operative Grain Dealers ASSOCiation,
speaks for the farmers of Kansas as much as it is

possible for any group of organizations to speak.
"It is not my purpose at this time to discuss the

domestic allotment plan other than to say I am

heartily In favor of that kind of a program, and I
hope this Congress will give early and favorable
consideration to that program. It is the wish of the
Kansas farm organizations and it is our impera
tive duty to take steps to mitigate, at least, the
foreclosures of farm mortgages which threaten to
postpone the return of prosperity thru completing
the ruin of agriculture.
"The duty of Congress to the people of the United

States is a higher duty than the allegiance of mem
bers of Congress to their polttical party organiza
tions. I say it will be inexcusable to postpone un

til a new administration comes in next March the
consideration and favorable action on the domestic
allotment plan, and also some action to relieve the
farm mortgage debt situation.
"I send to the desk the communication from

W. O. Sand, secretary of the committee of Kansas
fann organizations, including resolutions adopted
at the committee meeting at Topeka, December 17.
1932, and ask unanimous consent that it be prtnterl
ill the record."
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Maggie's Provider

Before I married"Maggie dear
.

I was her pumpkin pie,
Her precious peach, .her honey lamb,
The apple of her eye.

But after years of married life
This thought I pause to utter,

Those fancy names are, gone, and now

I'm just �er bread and butter.

Yes, Indeed
fl: An electi�n' show� how'many are

mad, but doesn't tell what they are

!:Dad about. � ,

c: �Will .business again be normal

when everybody makes $5 a. day and

spends $10?
'

CI,'As we understand the doctors, 'you
can live much longer if you will quit
everything. that makes you want to.

'nAh well; if its true that 'greatness'
J�,::a product of adversity, -none of us

Will be quite so important hereafter,

.C: There 'is 'an advantage in rural

siri:lplicity. .Think how thoroly M!is.
O'Leary's cow cleaned up Chicago one

time.
.. '"

Ajter Many, Many Years

THE sweetest story ever told, says
Nellie Webb, is when two people

who once knew each other well, meet
after many, many years, and look

each other straight in the eye and

say: "You do not look a day older."

lust Like the Old Days
A LIVE Kansas town is Belleville.

-

Not only has it restored its old

time hitching rack, it now has an old

time feed yard where farmers may

put their teams and wagons, or park
their cars, free of charge, while they
shop.

When Old Home Burned

ONE thousand quarts of fruit put up
last year for family use, was lost

when Henry Harris's farm home, near
Chaney,' was burned, along with 30

bushels of potatoes and other vege
tables stored in the basement. Only
$500 insurance. Hard luck.

Dro�e Team All Day
TIMES have turned backward tem

porarily at Tribune. John Windish

drove to Tribune, 18 miles, with a

team of horses. He started before sun

up, and left for home at 2 p, m. so he

could be there in time to do his

chores, just as farm folks did 30

years ago.

O 'd "L' "

rganize a tterary

AN old-fashioned Iiterary society has
been formed in Millbrook Town

ship, Graham county. The men recent

ly debated the question: "Resolved,
that the present banking system is

the cause of the depression," and the

negative won. The women folks will

put on the next debate.

Let's Get a County Plant

CLAY CENTER'S city-owned light
. and water plant after paying ex

penses and taking care of the upkeep,
has presented' the taxpayers with

$43,013.04. Which takes care of ex

actly half the city's December taxes.

Here's an idea for well populated
counties when times get better.

Bull Wouldn't "Shoo"

THE young Guernsey bull shipped in

by A. H. Morrow, at Garfield, got
loose and started out to see the town.

The Fifty-Fifty Lease

THE low prices of r e c e n t

years have increased interest

among landlords and tenents in

the stock-share or 50-50 method

of leasing. This method is prov

ing more profitable to both

landlord and tenant than leas

ing on the basis of a share of

the crops. Detaued information

concerning this method of leas

ing may be obtained from the

department of agricultural eco
nomics, Kansas State College,
Manhattan.

Our Neighbors
Th�y Are a Family of Kansas School Ma'ams

.TO be a daughter in the family of
Mr. and . Mrs. Fred Mitchell, at

Bellli\ville, is' to be &. school te�cher:
Five have been graduated from the
Belleville high school normal training
course and-the sixth is soon to be, Left
to right they are,' Mrs. FlorElDc¢_
Mitchell Snook,. who taugtrt . two

years; Miss Hazel Mitchell, teaching
�t. Orr country school; Mrs. Velma

Mitchell Snyder, who taught two

years; Miss Dorothy,. teaching her
fourth year at Silvertnorn school;
Miss Leota, student, who begins
teaching next Beptember, and Mrs.
Mabel Whitney,who taught.four years..
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His first stop was at the Rice home.

Mrs. Rice went out to "shoo" the

visitor away, but he did some "shoo

ing" himself, chasing Mrs. Rice into

the house, the bull dashing in the

kitchen door. Mrs. Rice slammed the

door of the dining room and tele

phoned for help. In the kitchen the

aroma of delicious recently fried po
tatoes tempted the bull. Much molli-

/
fied he was licking up the last morsel,
when his owner opened the door and

beckoned. He came out quietly, fol
lowing Mr. MorI'oW' back to the corral.

Nothing to Worry About

AN Easterner's visit to Dodge City
in the early 70's, is recalled by T.

A. McNeal. It was one of the windiest

days of the windiest year ever seen in
Western Kansas. He didn't dare go
out on the street for fear of being
blown over into the Arkansas River.

As he looked up from the hotel door

thru the dust-filled air he saw what

looked like women and children car

ried by the wind along with furniture,
broad brimmed hats, articles of cloth

ing, etc. Nobody, however, seemed to

be at all concerned and he asked the

hotel keeper anxiously if these things
he saw really were women and chil

dren. "Yep, that's what they are,

stranger," answered the hotel keeper
as he squinted an eye heavenward.

"Well," said the Easterner, "isn't any
thing going to be done about it?"

"Hell, man," said the hotel keeper,
'''What's the use of worryin'. Wind

will change' this afternoon and bring
'em all back."

All for the Same Farm

ALTHO living on the same farm

near Hutchinson for 47 years,
Walter Pierce has received mail at

eight different addresses. First he

drove to Hutchinson for mail. When

the town of Partridge was laid out,
he went there. When the town of

Booth, only 4 miles away, was started,
that was his postoffice. Then Booth

became Darlow. After that came free

delivery and the Pierce address was

R. 1, Partridge. Later, routes were

changed and it was R. 2, Partridge.'
Still later, a rural route was estab

lished out of Darlow that went by the
Pierce house. And now the Darlow

P.O., having been discontinued, the
address will be R.F.D., Hutchinson

again. But they are still on the same

farm.

May Switch to Canaries

FRANK SEAMAN took a cow to

Beloit and sold her at a community
sale for $4.56, less a 14-cent selling
charge. Mrs. Seaman sold two cana

ries in the same sale which netted her

$4. Seaman is wondering whether to

go ahead with cows or to switch to

canaries.
.

Didn't Ha,ve to Lock
.

Up
WORD came to Lloyd McCalla at

his butcher shop in Seneca, that
another son was being born into his

family. Business isn't so good these

days that any man can afford to lock

up his shop. McCalla didn't have to.
Jack Houston, his competitor across.

the way, came over and waited on

McCalla's customers during his ab

sence. And the new McCalla baby is

named Jack.

A Farmer Legislature
FARMERS will outnumber lawyers
in the Kansas legislature this win

ter. They will have a numerical ad

vantage in the House, but in the Sen

ate the lawyers will be in the saddle.

A classification of the membera of the
1933 legislature, compiled by E. A.

Cornell, secretary of state, lists 71
farmers and 42 lawyers.

Two Wheat Sale Tickets

TWO that are held by George Bitter,
Hoisington, are interesting. One is

for a 90-bushel load of wheat at $3.10
during wartime, the other for a simi

lar load sold this year at 25 cents a

bushel. The difference is $2.85, or a

drop in price of 92 per cent. Some

later day those receipts will be still

more interesting.

They Wanted a Radio

IT won't be hard to convince Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene Harkness, Belleville,
that thought transference, or telepa
thy, actually occurs. They wanted a

radio for Christmas, so bought them
selves one. A daughter in New York

also sent them a fine new radio set,
and a nephew in the East did likewise.

Which is really more than enough to

go around.

Turned the Mules Loose

WHEN he put his mules in the barn

the other night,. Ira Barker, But
ler county, didn't unharness them. In

the night someone drove the mules

down the road, stripped off the har

ness, then turned them loose, probably
reasoning it wouldn't be so easy to

get away with the mules, altho it

does not appear that they "kicked"

on the transaction.

Hold Back Seat Driver

THE courts now hold that back seat

drivers are equally responsible with
the man at the wheel in case of auto

accidents at railroad crossings. This

is hard on back seat drivers. In the

past they have been doing the driving
without taking any of the responsi
bility. It is probable we shall not have

so many back seat drivers in the fu

ture.

Lucky Wheat Farmers

WHEAT farmers in Italy have just
had $100,000 in prizes distributed

among them by Mussolini because

they have increased Italy's wheat pro
duction within 8 per cent of that coun

try's normal consumption of 300 mil

lion bushels. Eighte.en years ago Italy's
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average yield an acre was 15.2. Now
it is 21.5.'Acreage also has been in.
creased. But just wait until they get
a surplus!
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Prisoners Do Housework

THERE being little work for his
jail prtsoners to do, Sheriff A. L.

Deering, Chase county, has them do

\ their own cooking and housework. Be
has supplied them with a stove, Mrs.
Deering buys the provisions, the
prisoners do the rest. And they think

they are. not faring so badly, one of

their number �eing Pedro Gomez, a

professional cook. .

Good Price for Old Bed

AN antique bed sold at auction at

Horton for a price equal to 8,333
.
bushels of corn at 12 cents a bushel,

.

was purchased for a st. Louis firm

that will exhibit the bed at the Chi

cago World's Fair next summer. It

was a Dolly Madison bed. A new and
better bed to sleep in can be bought
for much less.
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churlMill Took His Hand

TRYING to clean a hammer mill
which had become clogged while

grinding fodder, Henry Klein, Spear
ville, injured his right hand so badly
amputation was necessary. Too bad

he didn't have some of Kansas Farm

er's accident insurance. These days it
is hardly safe for the head of the fam

ily not to carry an accident policy.
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Burning Fine Old Trees

WE don't always know what we are

preparing for the future. Just 58

years ago George Rice and his mother

at Republic, planted the seed from

which a row of big locust trees have

grown. This winter Rice is cutting
them down for a winter fuel supply,
That's necessity. Next summer their
shade will be missed.
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Mrs. Harvey Parsons Dead

KANSAS FARMER folks who for

years have enjoyed Harvey Par

sons cartoons and his "Hoover F'am

Ily," will sincerely share his sorrow

over the death of his helpmeet, Mrs,
Ruth Huntoon Parsons, member of a

pioneer Topeka family, following an

attack of flu. The Huntoons owned a

farm on what is now the site of To

peka. Seriously ill himself in the
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South where he is compelled to spen
his winters, Mr. Parsons drove da

and night to reach her bedside befor

the end. Their daughter; Mrs. Mar

Huntoon Hull, an artist of note, is i

Europe with her husband.
Mrs. Parsons was 54 and had sue

cessfully followed her husband int

newspaper work. They were a d

voted 'couple. Not infrequently be

features appeared in the Hoover strl
She was a fine musician and with ue

husband had composed and publis]Je
several popular songs. Her father w
one of the Southwest's outstandiD

cattlemen with ranches in Wabauns

county and Oklahoma. In her you
Mrs. Parsons knew what it was t

cook for cowboys, could ride a CO

pony herself, .and often drove a: tea

to Liberai, 40 :iniles away" for supplie
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Let Me

Let me be a little kinder,
Let me be a little blinder
To the faults of those about me:
Let me pratse a little more;
Let me be when I am weary,
Just a little bit more cheery;
Let me serve a little better
Those that I am striving for;
Let me be a l1ttle braver
When temptation bids me waver:
Let me strive a little harder
To be' all that I should be;
Let me be a little meeker
With the brother that is weaker:
Let me think more of my neighbor
And a little less of me.

Across Kansas

t
j
t

Colony is being supplled with water
brought in tank calli from ottawa.

The times' seem healtby. There have
been no deaths in Newton for � days
straight.
Money Is 1IIC&I"Ce, but food plentifuL

Pound parties are saving many rural
churches.

At Cottonwood FaDs, H. A. Hard
wick cashed 906 gopher scalps. Not a
bad sideline.

Two Colby poUce dogs caught raid
ing sheep in the country, are to face
a firing squad.
Troy tobacco growers have shipped

two truckloads to Kentucky hoping to
get better prices.
One student in the 'College of Em

poria's foreign relations class spelled
it "mortorium." Maybe it is dead.

An ambitious heifer of 14 months
is the-mother of a normal calf on the
farm of C. M. Littrell, near Horton.

Federal rellef wages have provided
924 days' work at $1.60 a day, for 275
deserving Doniphan county families.

By request Oberlin has put in a

lOO-foot hitchrack for farm teams.
But the wheel-track road can't come
back.

A piece of wire taken in with hay,
killed a cow in the Henderson dairy
herd at Harveyville. Worked into the
heart.

Why not let 'em dance't Belpre
votes 88 to 42 at a special election to
permit public dances under super
vision.

Twelve Clay county rural schools
report one month's perfect attend
ance. Can any town school show such
a record?

.

Foreclosures filed in the district
court at Wichita for 11 months of
1932, totaled 694. The year's total for
1931 was 273.

Church members cut 17 truckloads
of wood for the furnace of the United
Brethern Church at st. John. Cold
wave for Satan.

Township patrolmen in Washington
county are burning the roadsides to
expose chinch bugs to alternate thaw
ing and freezing.
In 90 �ansas counties pensions have

been granted to 769 mothers for the

support of children. Only eight that
asked were refused.

White ants w 0 r kin g from the
ground up, ate out sills and studding
of G. T. Brinson's home in Barton
county. Had to rebuild a part.
An order for a ton of beans to be

sacked and presented to the needy,
has been placed by Dwight Hardman,
at Alton, to vary the wheat diet.

KansaS counties are spending a total
of 1% million dollars a year in relief
work aside from maintaining poor
farms and other welfare activities.

Tears streamed down the faces of
Reno county's taxpayers, waiting to
pay their taxes. Some one dropped a

tear-gas bomb in the sheriff's office.

Plans for paving' the Topeka-Wich
ita highway and other new projects
will be abandoned if Federal aid is
withdrawn to help balance the budget.
Kansas sugarbeet growers have con

tracted their 1933 crop at $5 a ton,
50 cents less than last year when
profits were from $15 to $35 an acre.

.

A Columbian half dollar, a large
Sized $50 bill and a $20 gold piece,
were received in tax money by Mar
shall county's treasurer. Hide-and
seek cash.
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EYIEN 1\ SOOND TRA\,ElS
S,OWER IN:COLDWlATHER
THE "SANG" OF A. SHOTGUN-OR 'UN OTHER
SOU1tD'-TRAVElS 1-266 FEET A ,SECOND IN HOT
SUMMEI\ AIR. BUT WHEN. THE TEMPERATURE IS�
ZERO. THIS SPEE!) OF 163· MILES AN HOUR II
REDUCED TO 'A1 MaES IQf-HOUft. NEVERTH!;.
LESS, Y�UR EARS' Wlt.L HBft YOUR MOTOR
SlMT WITH TRULY SENSI\TJOMM.; SPEED 1M
FREEll�G WEATHER, If' Tm: TANK IS, FILLED
WITH PHILLIPS 66 GASOUME.· US ltJGH TEST
GNES I\MAZIMGL.Y QUICK STNnlKG. AND
PHILUPS 66 GMvtrt RIGHT NOW RANGel
fROM 65.60 TO 72.�.

..,
._

�....�.

� .
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PHlLL-UP WITH PHIWPS • TIl! GASOUNE OF CONTROLLED VOLATlLIIY

"HIGHEST TEST"
at the price of ordinary gasoline
How much is it worth to you to know that your motor will start,

promptly and surely, every single time you touch the starter?

even when your car is covered with snow after standing out all

night in the cold. Before you answer, remember that those slow

starts drain your battery, try your temper, dilute youroil, and thus
magnify engine wear.
You don't have to pay a dollar a day s , , or 25¢ a day �. � oreven

one cent a day! .... for an Insurance policy which guarantees sure

shot, split-second starting in freezing weather. Merely makesure
that the tank is filled with "highest test" Phillips 66 gasoline.
That's your insurance policy, and it doesn't cost you a single
penny premium.
This extra high test gasoline is sold without higher price be

cause Phillips is the world's largest producer of natural high'
gravity gasoline. So it really costs you nothing to try Phillips 66

••. the cream gasoliM. Stop tomorrow at any Orange and Black
66 shield. PHlWPS PJrmOLWM Co., Barlusflilk, Okla.

liThe greatest
COLD WEATHER OIL'
I've ever used"

A GAIOLINI Of U. ..

MOTOR GIlADI AT A

COMHT"m PRICI

ALSO PHIWPS 66 ITHYL

AT TIll IICJUI.AIl PRICI

Of II'I1tYL G,uOUN'

That is what hundreds of
thousands of enthusiastic w.

ers say about this new scien
tific lubricant. It remains
absolutely fluid in the crank
case even at 32° below frees
ing. JU3t think of thatl No
wonder this finer oil gives
maximum protection and
longer life. It is penny-wise
aad engine-foolish to put ordi
nary oil in your crankcase in
cold weather. Drain and re

fill with Phillips 66Motor Oil.
Minus wax, water, and car

bon. Guaranteed 10091> pure
paraffin base. Priced by
Phillips to give maximum
value at 31; a quart.
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DIDN'T kill Bih '�utter!", cried 'Ol;lcar wildly,
.tne words,_�eming almost Inarttculately frem

his dry threat. "So help me 'God! I swear I·

didn't kill him."
'

Hal hardly heard, alm. Yvenne's face came be

fere him as he thougbt of what the disgrace would

mean to her.
"You'd better tell the truth to me, Estabrook,"

he said wearily. "1 ain't exac'ly a frien' or yours,
but I been tryin' to help you out tonight. I-I guess
I can't help you much now. But there ain't no

use Iyin'-"
"It's the truth, man, the truth! Can't you see I

am telling you the' truth?" Oscar's voice died in his

throat. After a moment he lifted his head and

spoke more quietly, "Yeu will' have to believe'me.

I have gene from bad to worse, I have done things
that are-crimes! But, my God, I haven't gene so.

far as-murder!"
He broke .off with a shudder. Hal could think

only of Yvonne's face-and of the dead face of

peer Bill Cutter, All along he had seen the diffi·

culty of the work ahead of him.
"I am goin' to ask you some questtons," he said at

last, very, coldly. "You can answer 'em or not. Firs':

Did you held up your own frien's at Swayne's?"
"Yes," came the answer with no hesttation, des-

perately.
.

"For fun, or meanin' business?"
"Because I had to have money!"
"Have you been in cahoots with Dufresne and

Jerdan to steal your old man's cattle all along ?"
"Yes."
"Did Dufresne give you this money?"
"No."
"Where did you get it?"
"I got it-"

THEN only did he lJesitate, and again he buried

his face in his, hands. Hal waited in silence.

"This thing is killing me! burst out Oscar at'

last, throwing his arms wide out, "Will you listen

to me? While I tell you why I did these damned

things?"
'

"Estabreek, I guess we're jes' wastin' time.

You've lied to me already, and I ain't goin' to be

lieve a word you say unless you can prove it. If

you didn't do fer Bill Cutter I don't give a damn

what you've done, and I'll stick with you. But if

you did, then I guess you get to take your med'cine.

And I wish to God youwasn't the only one that had

to take it! If you didn't do it, who did? And

where'd this money come from?"

"I didn't kill him!" moaned Oscar. "Everything
1 did 1 meant to make right 'after'a while, don't,

you see? 1 couldn't; have made it right if I had'

killed a man, could I?"
"Talk fas'. And if you're lyin' to me 'yeu're' jes'

wasttn' time."
. "In the very begfnning," Oscar spoke :swiftly,
the straage calm of desperation in his tone·Dew,

"things went wrong for me. Dad gave me some

money to build a range house here. It wasn't

enough. 1 wanted to do the thing right, to make it

a home that I could bring-my wife to in a couple
or years. 1 meant to steady down when 1 came out

here, and cut out gambling. Dad wouldn't give me

enough money, and I wanted to build the house

right and 1 met Dufresne. He had just been win-

, ning heavily, and he let me have a thousand del

lars, 1 gave him just my note. Then when the

money was due 1 didn't have all of the

money, II.Jld when he suggested we play fer

it, double or nothing, 1 thought I saw my
chance. I played him and lest. God! I was a

feol!"
"Ge ahead," grunted the c,ewbey. Yeu

don't have to preve it."

TWO
THOUSAND DOLLARS lowed him

and I ceuldn't call on Dad. Dufresne was

decent abeut it. He teek my nete and let

it run en, witheut interest. The range has paid
precious little since I have had it, and what prof
its there have been have gene to father. I have

had .only my salary. Dufresne came again, and I

, got reckless and played. And I wen! If I hadn't
wen then maybe all the rest weuldn't have hap;
pened! It looked as tho my luck were turning."
Hal smiled grimly but made no interruptien. "He

went en te the mining camps and when he came

back I played him again. And my luck had ·gone
and 1 le8t. ,

"I get in deeper and deeper. All I wanted te de

was get square and then quit. Then Dufresne to�d
me he had been Iesing and had to have meney. I

couldn't pay him. Just befere Mother and the girls
came he wrote saying that he was coming out

and that he had te have $500. I was afraid if I

didn't pay him he weuld send word of my notes

to Dad. The thing dreve me almest mad. . •.

That's why I tried to get the money frem them

at Swayne's. I knew that they could spare it and

not miss it, but 1 didn't dare borrew frem them

fer fear that they weuld tell Dad and he weuld

guess that things weren't geing right. And I was

going to return it seme day, just as seon as I

ceuld!"
'"Go en," said Hal curtly.
"You know what happened. You let me go, and

since you never said a werd I began te be sure that

yeu didn't have an idea who had done it. I came

back to the Bear Track that night and met the

folks the next day. I waited for Dufresne. And

then-then he dreve me te this! He teld me that

he had waited leng eneugh for his money and that

if I ceuldn't let him have at least five hundred he'd

write to the .old. man. And-Dad teld me when he

sent me out here that he was giving me my last

.ohance,. and t�at if I fell' dewn on i� ;he was tqru

Bear Creek
Crossing
By Jackson Gregory
(Cepyrighted. All Rights Reserved)

Beginning of the Story
A party of New Yorkers spend the summer' at Bear

Track Ranch, guests of Oscar Estabrook, sent West by
hi. father to manag� the ranch and get him away from
evil associates. They are Mrs. Estabrook, Oscar's mother,

her daughters, Sibyl and Yvonne; Fern Winston, en

gaged to Oscar; and Mr. Dabner, Sibyl's intended. Also

at the ranch are John Brent, cowboy preacher, and

Dufresne, gentleman ga;"bler., Hal, a ranch hand, de

termines to improve himself. Yvonne lends him books,
Swayne's roadhouse is held up. Hal makes the robber

disgorge, then strangely lets him go. Then the stage is

robbed and the driver, Bill Cutter, killed. Hal suspects
the ranch foreman "Club" Iordan. Unseen himself he

is present at a night meeting of Jordan, Dujresne and

their cronies to divide the spoil. Hal is shocked to see

young Estabrook among them ana party to a plot to

run' 011500 0/ his father's cattle to pay his gambling
. debt to Dufresne. Hal discovers he is in love wilh

Yvonne and that she loves him, That night he catches

Oscar Estabrook burying a large roll 01 bills and cc-
o

cases him of killing Bill Cutter.

with me. My God, don't you see the posttion I

am in?"
"I see," with no change in the cold tones. "Go

on."

'WHAT "could 1 do? 1 couldn't see any way un

til Dufresne laughed at me for a blind man

and showed me the way. And 1 took It! 1 had'

to take it."
"Meanin' that you begun to sell your old man's

stock on the sly so he wouldn't get wInd of It, and
keep the money?"
Oscar stood still a little, moistening .his �ips.
"Yes. He told me that Willoughby .of the Double

Triangle would take the cattle if 1 undersold them

a little. The thing was to be done at night, the

cows were to be put into cattle-cars at a siding at

night and rushed to Chicago. Club Jerdan was to

"I didn't kill, Boill
Outter!" o r i e d

Oscar wildly. "80
help m;e God! I

s w ear 1 didn't

kill him."

attend te the werk, and te get a ceu

pIe .of men to help .out. I was to get
the money, Dufresne was te be paid,
and he and Jordan were each te get 10 per cent .of.
the meney. I-I didn't want te do it, but it was
either that .or have Dufresne write te my father.

Dad had teld me that if.I ,made geod .out here he

was geing te give me the range and the brand-it

was as tho they were already my cattle-"
.

"There ain!t no use wastin' time excusin' yeur

self," said Hal shertly. "A man generally makes

himse'f see things the way he wants' .to." .

"Well, that's hew I was driven into it. The whele

thing would have been dene and, over with new if

I hadn't, time and again, theught that I ceuld win

back' from Dufresne what I had lest te him. Al

ways I knew ·that the' luck would have te break

semetime, if 1 ceuld stay with it." . .

, ,"Luck," snerted Hal. "Luck! There ain't ne such

thing as luck in poker, net with a man like Victer

Dufresne settin' in!-go en!"

EVEN "tenight," ran en on Oscar hurriedly, "I

tried te win back seme .of the theusands that

I have lest te him. You asked where the other

five hundred was! Dufresne has it!"

"Then," quickly, "you ain't denyin' that there

was five thousand in this roll?"

"No. There were $5,000 there. They have been

in the bottom of my trunk all along. 'ronight
I ceuldn't go to sleep with this money in my

reem. I had to get it out, to hide it semewhere.

I tell you that 1 had already made up my mind

te be straight," he cried fiercely. "I was going te

return it to the express cempany-"
"Yeu ain't denyin' then that this money was

teok from the stage at the Bear Creek Cressin'?"

Kansas Farmer -JOT January 20) 1933

"I am net g6ing to deny anything that is the
truth from now en. I am sick ef-"
"And you are the man that held up the stage?"
"Yes," desperately.
"Then," cried Hal hotly, "there's jes' one reason

why I don't drop you where you stand fer a damn'
coward and a murderer-"

'

"Stop! I did held up the stage-I was driven to
it by fresh'lesses te .Dufresne, by new threats f.rom
him. I told you I was going; to make it goad as

seen as I could-s-It was just like berrowing-'I was
even going to pay interest-Ceuld. I have !Jlade it
up if I had killed a man? I did net kill Bill Cutter!"

"Then' who did?"
"I don't knew! I would give five years off, my

life to knew. I haven't been able to sleep at nights
since the thing happened! I have suspected every

body, I-I have suspected-yeu!"
"Estabreek, don't lie to mel' There was a stern

ness in his voice that had never been there until

new.."You held up the stage, and you ain't deny
in' it. Hew can you deny the rest?" .

,TO BE CONTINUED

YOU'VE
heard hew it happened. Right at the

Crossing I rode out in front or the stage and

threw a rifle on Bill Cutter. It wasn't tee dark

yet to see clearly. He put up his hands and Martin,
the express agent, put up his. I made Martin open

the express box. I knew that the money was there.

I made him throw it out Into the read. Then I get
down and get it and get back en my horse. It was

all so easy that I was surprised at it. I turned and

rode into the mouth or the canyon, going slowly,
making them keep their hands up."
"Well?" snapped Hal, when Oscar stepped sud

denly, his tongue running back and ferth between

his parched lips.
"I knew that they couldn't see me new. I was so

deep in the shadows of the canyon. But I could see

them, and 1 called back to them fer the last time

to keep their hands up. Then, just across that pile
of rocks rrom where I was I saw a spurt of flame.
There was the crack or a rifle not ever 20 steps
rrom me. I heard Cutter cry out. I saw him jerk-to
his feet and stand a second with his arms still

high above his head, .and then plunge straight
down under his horse's feet. I remember jerking
in my horse arid staring at him. Then all I knew is

that I was shaking with horror of the thing ane!

fear for myself, and I was running away from

it all!"
"And the man who shot him?"

"I don't think that I even thought .of him then.

I only wanted to get away. I even .forgot the roll

of bills I had stuffed into my pocket. I knew that

it was murder, ana that the man who had held up
the stage would be accused of it."

.

"Do you fool yourse'f fer one minute," said Hal,

drily, "thinkin' that that yarn would go down any

jury's throat .. Invthe werld? Hew would the other

m!Ul happen to be there?" Why would he want to

do fer Cutter?" ..

"I don't know. I knew it sounds like a lie. But

think, man] Why should I have. wanted to kill

him? I had got' clean away? Don't you see I

wouldn't have done that?"
There fell a long silence. When at last the cow

bey broke it he spoke very slowly.
"Estabreek, you're standin' right now

so close to the end ot a rope you oughta
feel it 'round your neck. The sheriff ain't

quit en the job, and if you knew Dan

Nesbit you know he ain't goln' to quit
until somebody swings. I've tho ugh t

things ever and I ain't goin' to take a

hand in nailin' the top on your ceffin,

Why I ain't is jes' my business. I'll see

that this meney gets back where it be·

'lengs, and then I'll drep the whele ret·

ten mess. If yeu're lyin', if you did kill

Bill Cutter, you better clear .out of this

neck .of the weeds, they'll get yeu, seon·
er .or later."
"I wen't ge," cried Estabreek hyster·

ically. "I didn't kill him. And I premo

ised-just tenight-that I'd be square frem new

on. I 'promised-Fern! And I'm net going te break

my werd te her again, I den't care what happens!"
"I ain't finished," went en Hal coelly. "If yeu're

tellin' the truth, and yeu can make me believe

that stery .of yeurs abeut the ether jasper, why,
I'll stick te yeu until the snow's 10 feet deep ill

hell! Yeu're a feolte stick areund if you're lyin'.
New, it's up te yeu." /'

"I'm geing te stay,"· said Oscar deggedly. "1

didn't kill him."
,

"

"Then," brusquely, with a quick tightening of

the l!ps, "me and yeu has get seme werk te do!

We're gein' te find who did kill him. And we're

gein' te hea51 .off the rest .of this cattle rus'lin',

Yeu're gein' te walk straight with me. And yeu're
gein' to start in right now. When de them jaspers
plan to pull .off the stealin' .of them 500 steers?"
"That's what breught Dufresne back. It's to

happen temerrow night."
"Then you and me had better be gettin' some

sleep." Hal.strede by him, headed teward the bun�
heuse. "I'm thinkin' temerrew is gein' te be a real

busy day!"

We Sti'll Lead in Exports

THE u. S. held fast te first rank ameng the

-, werld's export natiens last year, but the value
.of its shipments abroad during the first nine

months .of 1932 drepped 35 per cent from the pre'
ceding year's. Ranking next te the U. S. as an eX'

pert natien was Germany, fell.owed by the United
Kingdem and France.
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Fa rme rs Want-the Truc'ks
._

HENRY HATCH

Jayhawker Farm. Gridley. Kansas

FOR
from 60 to 70 days every two

years Kansas has its legislature in
regular session. It is now at work.

a . representative body of the people
and Interests of the state. Kansas be

ing first of all an agricultural state.
it is natural to suppose the welfare of

the farmers should receive first con
sideration. If it does not. then there

should be a feeling of disappointment
at the close of this session. I hope
there will be no cause for such feeling.
Naturally. the question. now upper

most is. what do the farmers want of

this legislature? First of all. econo

my. I believe there is every reason to

expect commonsense economy all the

way thru from this legislature. Gov

ernor Landon is demanding it. and in

making this demand he has the peo

ple behind him. yet he is not asking
for an economy that will be crippling
-just sane. sensible economy that
matches the present money-raising
power of the people of the state. The

farmers are behind Landon in asking
for a lowering of the tax rate all

?.long the line.
�

Altho suffering greater financial
losses than he ever has suffered in the
same length of time. the Kansas
farmer is not yet a f�re-flinging rad

ical. He still retains his poise. his

friendly feeling for "the other fellow."
and maintains his feeling of hope and
confidence in the future. However. he
is -about thru submitting to the proc
ess of being "stepped on." I would

suggest to this legislature they do not

try this. Perhaps' there should be an

explanation as to what "stepped on"
means.

�

It means. first of all. giving several

of the other interests of the state all
or almost all for which they ask. re
g.ardless of how the giving of it treats
the farmer. Then when the interests

of the farmer are up for considera

tion. telling him that laws will not

help him. but that he must help him-

Gov. -Landon's Program

Reorganize tax system to Include state.
county and city and school levies.

Drastic curtailment In state and local'
expenditures.

'

Enactment of graduated Income tax.
revenue to offset equal amount of gen
eral property tax.

Paring down of public salaries, Includ

ing those of county and city officers.

Reduction in license fees for automo

biles; more stringent control of trucks
and buses.

Legislation prohibiting chain, branch or

group banking.

Equitable tax on chain stores ..

Creation of emergency relief tax by
counties for 2-year period.
Reduction of penalty and interest on

uelinquent taxes.

Short ballot for county and state offi
cers.

Consolidation of counties, at option of
electors.

Investigation and audit of state high-
way commission.

-

Abolition or consolidation of state com

missions and boards.

Enactment of laws to prevent juggling
of funds by public officials.

Require all officials to turn in fees col
lected to general revenue funds of county
or state.

Drastic reduction In fees collected by
public officials.

,

Reorganization of school book commis

sion, with check on too frequent changes
in texts.

Amend crippled children's law to bar
abuses and misinterpretation of its pro
vlsions.

Consideration of legislation to enable
financial Institutions to participate In Fed
eral home loan bank funds; also amend
laws to enable state banks to take ad
vantage of Reconstruction Finance cor

poration law.

Extend provisions for budget law; estab
lishment of uniform accounting systems'
for counties, cities, townships and school
districts.

Regulation of all forms of public and
contract carriers on basis fair to all.

Provision for labor department to prop
erly co-operate in study of unemployment
and Industrial conditions.

Insure protection of policy-holders in
all Insurance companies.

Ratification of "lame duck" amendment
to Federal constftution.

self . • . Do not imagine these other
interests are not in Topeka right now.
asking for more ,than their share.

They are there. better organized and

with smarter advocates of their de

sir.es than ever before. Their work is

largely accomplished b e h i n d the

scenes.
�

The railroad interests are going to

demand laws' that . will virtually tax

the trucks off the highways. mean

ing those trucks that are making such
inroads into the freight business of
the railroads. With a marvelous

growth of the trucking business in re

cent months. the fight between these
two accepted forms of freight trans
portation is now on between an or

ganized railroad interest and an unor

ganized army of folks who are mak

ing a living for themselves and their

_

families by hauling goods. commodi

ties and livestock by truck.
�

The railroad interests are virtually
asking this legislature to tax this new

truck method of transportation out of
existence. Do we farmers want this

done? I do not think so. There is no

denying that the truck is now our
most convenient. quickest and most
economical form of transportation for
75 per cent of the products sold off

the farm. A truck backs to a loading
chute here on my farm. loads with

hogs or tcattte and in 43h hours this

stock is in Kansas City, nearly 150

miles away and ready for sale. There
is a minimum of shrink •. no bother or

expense to me of delivering this stock

from farm to local shipping point, no
12 or more hours crowded in a car

after loading before reaching the

Kansas City yards.
�

The railroad officials have a "hard

luck" story. They have been around

in their private cars visiting the varl-
.

ous counties before the meeting
. of

this legislature to' tell it to newly
elected members. What they are ask

ing is a tax on trucks that will re

move them from business. at· least 'as

competitors of the railroads. It is

very common to hear it said that the

trucks are tearing up our roads built
at taxpayer's expense without con

tributing to their upkeep, This is

quite contrary to the actual facts. In

our county seat town there are at
least

.

a .dozen truckers, men who

make their living by trucking for

. hire. All are licensed carriers. and pay
their tax' according to law.

�

The most of these truckers do the

larger share of their trucking be

tween. here and Kansas City and be

tween here and Topeka; and their

loads consist largely of livestock. I

asked one of these truckers to let me

see his tax returns made to the state

for his 1932 business. This he willing
ly did. I found he paid the state $580
in various items. the most of which

was returnable to the various road

funds. With a dozen more from this

one town doing a like business, that
would mean about $7.000 tax paid in

one year by the truckers of one town.

All say they cannot afford to pay
more and stay in the business; the

railroads hope to induce this legis
lature to assess them more so they
cannot stay in the business.

�

But we farmers wish the truckers

to remain in the hauling business. It

is the modern form of transportation.
a natural evolution in this business,
an improvement that enables us to

load our stock on our own farm and

unload it at the central market. with
the minimum of shrink and time on

the road-the whole job done in com

fort to ourselves and our stock. The

railroads cannot measure up to the

conveniences of this new form of

transportation, which is just too bad

for them. To legislate by exacting a

higher tax on this modern form of:
freight transportation would be tak

ing a long step backwards. It would

compel us to go back to one of the
.

ways of the past. paying more for it

than for the improved way of the

present.
,

This is only one of the many prob
lems coming before the legislature

tor solution-it's but-.a sample of the

many things pressing for attention in
this-un8et�ed tlme, when-we are ·auf-

.

fering from growing paliis. From the

thoUB�d and one things offered, I
have futh and confidence in the abil

ity of the men w� .
have elected to

"discard that 'w,hich is bad and hold'
fast that which is good." never for

getting that farming is the big busi
ness of Kansas and that by doing
well for the farmer a good job will be
done for Kansas. The farmer will have
no h�ghly trained .lobby to represent
him in Topeka this winter, but he at
last has learned to vote independently,
and woe unto him who would legislate
contrary to the farming interests.

'C: We think Kansas Farmer is fine.
A. W. Wilson. Longton. Kan.

-

In Co-operatives
MORE than 82.000 po u I try

raiseR producing 86 mllllon
dQ}lars \'f'orth of eggs, joined
eo-operattvea last year.

So Counties 11'1ay illerge

A BILL for consolidating counties

will be Introduced in the Iegisla-
. ture. It will provide for bringing the
issue to a vote when 25 per- cent of
the voters of one county petition for
such an election. the county seat go
'ing to the county with the larger:
population. That makes it hard to put
over. unless it reallyIe wanted.

The Easi'est and Cheapest Way
to Grind Livestock Feed

Rely on the
Low-Priced

McCORMICK
DEERING
HAMMER
MILL

---:

��=,.�(fi_.iIIl!Ii!!
� �--..._._
\ ��� -

�

,�.iZ .',-
-

. GHE'Mccormick-oeering HammerMill No. I-A
is an International Harvester product and backed by over
twenty-five years of feed;mill manufacturing experience.
This sturdymill, built from the ground up to' provide years
of satisfactory grinding-performance,will'grind wheat, oats;
barley, rye, shelled corn, ear corn, Kafir corn, milo maize,"
hegari, feterita, corn stalks, hay, alfalfa, beans, peas, grain
sorghums, whole cotton seed, cotton seed cake, and vari-

ous roughages. .

If you feed all or even a part of your crop, see the near

est McCormick�Deering dealer. At his store you will find a

McCormick-Deering HammerMill all set up and ready for
your inspection. Be sure to look it over carefully, inside and
out. It is to your advantage to findout howwell the McCor

mick-Deering is built. A demonstration may be arranged
without obligation. See the McCormick-Deering dealer.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
OF AMERICA

60650.Michigan Ave. (! ncc rp c r c led) Chicago, illinois

Branches at Dodge City, Hutchinson. Pursons, Salina. Topeka, Wi�hita. Konsas;

ond ut 92 other points in the United States.

McCORMICK-DEERING
HAMMER MILLS

RED BRAND lasts yea'rs longer!
Poor fence coata you money in time wasted rounding up strayin" animals. In
animal. dead from colic and bloat. In crop- damage, neighbor ar"urnent. and

enmity. In animals wire cut and veterinary bill•• CJ Replacina old. broken

down fence with Kenuine Red Brand is a paying investment.

It's Galvannealed-a patented process
Red Brand Galvanneating, protected by 12 U. S. patents, i. a radical improve
ment over�galvanizing. It il an extra process, performed in "reat heat�treatin"
ovena, at 1250· Fahrenheit, that resutts in a heavier :rinc coating. Moreover.
the coatina: is not merdy "laid on" the wire. Galvannealing fuses it right into
the copper-ateel wire. Galvannealing also eliminates thin places and pinholes.
insuring a heavy, even coatin" always.

A _"pine suec...-Red Brand i. Auaranteed in writinA to la9tlonger.
It JPves.you premium quality at DO more than standard market prices.

Keystone Steel aWire Co., 2122 Industrial St., Peoria, III.

1.1�1_1·:I!II,:::::"::: ::: ,':�:IIII'i� (I»
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Kansas Farm
Spice in Mother's Life

MRS. ADA LANG

CHILDREN are so original no

mother can possibly lose Interest
in life as a childless woman might.
I had worked in the garden all day.

That evening I said, "I've just picked
somethiug all day - strawberries,
cherries, peas, currants and now I'll
have to pick a. chicken for dinner to
morrow."
Four-year-old sonny spoke up, "1-

know two more things you picked- _

your nose aDd your teeth."
Five-year-Old daughter car r i e d

something in her apron pocket aU day.
I noticed that she took it out at times
and looked at it. Finally I asked what
it was. She told me it was a scab she
had picked off her knee. She had felt
so sorry for the scab because it
couldn't go everywhere she did and
see the roses and her playthtnga.vthat,
she had put it in her pocket aDd was

taking it out to show it things of in
terest.
One day when we were talking

about tame sunflowers, the children
spoke of those growing closer to the
house as being tamer than the others.
A neighbor vzas talking about nurs

ing one of the other neighbor men
when he had his leg broken. Later
small daughter said, "I'd think he'd
be ashamed - why couldn't he eat
food?" She thought nursing was
breast feeding. ./

Every day I answer dozens of ques
tions that are confusing to their
young minds.

.f!

A Man in the House

THE evening before my brother's
21st birthday anniversary we went

with some friends to a party, and re
turned home just a little before mid
night. Shortly after going upstairs, I
heard my brother go to my father's
bed and whisper, "Dad, Dad, get up,
..there's a man in the house." Father
rolled out of bed, asked mother to
bring the lamp and then we all
trailed him down the stairs very
cautiously. Reaching the dining room
father asked in a hoarse whisper,
"Where is he?" My brother pointed to
the big clock which tolled the begin
ning of a new day, my brother's 21st
birthday and said, "Here he is."
Father caught the joke and good
naturedly replied, "Yes, and I'll show
you there's another, man in the
house." This he proceeded to do with
an old fashioned birthday paddling.
Mrs. F. J. S·.

.f!

Wash Day Precautions
A NURSE speaking to our club

talked of wash day on the farm.
She said if the women, after they had
finished their washing and before
they went out into the cold to hang
up the wet clothes, would take time
to wash their hands in cold water with
a few drops of vinegar added, and then
would sit down, drinlt a cup of tea
and eat a cracker or slice of bread or

a bowl of hot soup, that fewer women
would take cold. She emphasized that
one can take cold thru the hands be
ing soaked in hot water, just as one'
can by taking a hot foot bath and
then going out. I hope other women
will appreciate the fact as we did.

�

Homemade Quilt Frames
AFTER borrowing quilting frames

for years, I finally made one for
less than a dollar. I bought from the
lumber yard four strips of hard pine,
1 inch thick, 3 inches wide and 6%
feet long. I tacked a piece of muslin
along the edge of each strip. I bought
four clamps for a dime at the hard
ware store, and now I have a cheap
set of frames that will last as long as
I care to use them.-Mrs. Jay Carter.

How He Must Have Felt
NELLIE ,WEBB

,

AFTER a woman reaches middle-age
she no longer expects compliments

concerning ,the beauty of her eyes, her
!lose, her mouth, her hair, or her fig

, ure. She is satisfied if some one says
.

of her, "You look smart." And by
smart is not meant bright, or brainy.
"Smart" is a 'new-fashioned word for
atyIish.
And &iter a man passes middle age

it would be well for him to think
longer before he leaps, than he would
have thought in his youth. Lately two
middle-aged men suddenly divorced
their wives to leap again into matri
mony. We note by the papers that
one of the men's brides smokes a pipe,
and that the other man's wife, in talk
ing to newspaper reporters, called her
husband's very recently divorced wife
a liar. When the bridegroom saw that
ugly word, in big black type blazoned
in headlines in his home town papers,
and realized his bride had applied it
to ,the wife with whom he had lived
contentedly for many years, and that
she and their grown children would
see it, he must have had a queer feel
ing.

.f!

Save $10 oil. Clothes
lYlE are proud of our new fashion
W magazine for spring. It's much
larger than any issue previously pub
lished, and contains all the new spring

styles for women, misses and children.
With our patterns, so economical in
price and material requirements, you
can save at least $10 on clothes by
spending 10 cents for this book. The
book also contains illustrated articles
on dressmakihg, quilting, knitting,
embroidery, hairdressing and beauty
hints. For 'a copy enclose 10c to Pat
ten), Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Our Personal Leaflets
In this list, you may find one or

more leaflets you need. Check the
one or ones, you want and mail the
list with remittance, to Home Sel'v-

',Ice, Kansas F'armcr, Topeka.

Fundamentals of Comfortable
feet, 3c

Touc_hing Up Your Face, 3c

Homemade Beauty Remedies, 3c
Break Thumb Sucking and Nail
Biting, ,3c

Weight and, Heigut Chart for
Women, Be

Pep and Beauty Exercises, 2c

Checking Up Posture Habits, 3c
Feminine Hygiene, 4c

Becoming Colors for Different
Types,4c

'

Week's Recipes for Reducing
Diet, 5c

Menus for Reducing Diet, 5c
Planning a Valentille partr? Our '''''' lea/let.

0" Volentine'« Dar parties U ;U$l what rou
want. Price 3c each. Ruth Goodall; Home Servo
ice. Kansas Farmer.

Most Married for Keeps
HELEN ROWLAND

TODAY in spite of modern freedom,
-

woman's independence and the. easy
divorce laws, most marriages "click,"
and go right on clicking from the al
tar to the grave.
Sometimes, it is love Which, holds

two people together; sometimes it is
congeniality; and sometimes it is con
venience or conventionality. When two
lives have, become intertwined, it is
just too much trouble and exertion
to untangle them! Of all the ties that
bind, habit, is the strongest.
Habit. convenience and community

property are bonds between husband
'and wife which will outli.ve the rosiest
rom a n c e and strengthen with the
years.

'

Long after love �r duty or public
opinion has ceased to hold them, many
a disillusioned pair jog,along cheer
fully side by side, without quite know
ing WhY·

�

The Successful Garden
WALTER M. ELWOOD

A GARDEN to be successful, needs
a plan and usually quite a lot of

work in advance of the time spring
garden-work begins. A load of well
rotted cow manure might be unloaded
as early as Janua.ry where it will be
easily accessible to any part of the
garden. Almost any sized garden can
absorb a small load of good fertilizer
and if there should be a surplus after
the garden has been finished, it would
not hurt to scatter it on the lawn. Be
sides a nice compact little pile raked
up and kept in reserve, might later
come in handy for the porch boxes.
I already have my garden measured

and spaces alloted for everything I in
tend to plant, allowing proper dis
tance for each. I use plenty of stakes
for markers. A bottle of indelible ink
and a fairly good pen for marking on
the smooth side of the stakes, which
should be made of dressed lumber,
helps to keep your memory straight.

.f!

If House Plants Freeze

DON'T touch them or move them
into a warm room. Water them

with very cold water, put a heavy
paper around the flower pot and twist
it above the top of the plant to shut
out all evaporation possible. Then put
them away in the cellar or basement
for a week or two. If they look dead
when you look at them again, cut
them back and move them into the
house. Often the roots will send up a
new start. Don't decide they are dead
too soon.-X. Y. Z.

.f!

Good IVew Year Hatch

SOMETIMES the old way is the best
for very early chicks. Mrs. Earl

Martin, Coldwater, put an old feather
pillow in the bottom of two hens'
nests, one hen a bantam, the other
full-size. The temperature outside
went to 9 below, but about New Years
the two hens brought off 19 chicks,
the first of the season in that locality.

.f!

Tasty Winter-Day Foods
READER TESTED

Carrot Puddillg-As delicious as plum
pudding, but much easier to make and
certain I)/' less expensive. Grate finely 1
cup Irish potatoes and 1 cUf carrots. Add
1 cup sugar, 1 cup flour, cup seedless
raisins, ¥.: teaspoon each nutmeg and
cloves, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 tablespoon
melted butter and 1 cup chopped nuts.
Mix all together well and steam tor a
hours. Serve hot with lemon sauce.-Mrs.
Elsie Totten.

Sweet Potato Pears-Are might)' good.
Boil and mash sweet potatoes and while
hot add 1 tablespoon of butter or other
fat� cream to make slightly moist, salt
ana pepper to taste and teasp,oon or two
of brown sugar. Beat well and fold In all
egg yolk. When cool enough to handle,
form In pear shapes, roll In beaten egg,
then In flour, again In egg and then in
fine, seasoned bread crumbs. Chill, then
fry in deep fat. Drain and Insert a bit
of parsley m each pear for Il stem.-':Mrs.
Albert Thorson, Osage Co.

Strutting Her Learniu'
.MRS. A. R. L.

I ADMffiE an educated person, but
not one who admires his own edu

cation. After listening to' a lengthy
talk of big words our Farm Women's
Club adjourned for dinner, and the
woman who thought she had given us
such an intelligent talk stopped at the
table and asked. "Is there any way I
could expedite or accelerate in the
dinner preparation?"
One of my Irish neighbors turned

to me and said. "Tell her 'yes' and
let's see what she's talking about"
then maybe we will know what she
talked about this morning." I was

really quite amused.

�

Kind Lines for Matrons
JUNIOR JUMPER DRESS

2863-This charming day dress with the
slimming V-neckline has a becoming tle
like trim. Pointed seaming slenderizes the
hips. The lower skirt In panels, give de
cided height to the figure. Sizes 36, 38, 40,
42, 44, 46 and 48-inchcs bust. Size 36 re
quires 3% yards of 39-lnch material with
% yard of 35-lnch contrasting.
3188-The long waistline Is kind to the

hips of the mature figure. The sleeves are
interesting with an upstanding' flounced
ruffle above the fitted deep cuff. The
wrapped buttoned closing of the bodice
may be worn opened In rever styllng or
buttoned to the shoulder creating the
smart, high neck effect. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,
44 and 46-inches bust. Size 36 requires 3%
yards of 39-lnch material and % yard of
35-lnch contrasting.

_

3383-Thls school girl frock slips on so
eaally. And she can have several gutrnpes
to wear with this suspender, jumper, gtv
Ing lovely changes to her wardrobe. Sizes
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires 1%
yards of 39-inch material for dress; with
1% yards of 39-lnch material for blouse.

Patterns 15 ceats. New Winter Fashion
Map_lac 10 eeats If ordered wit" a pattern.
Address ratter. Servlee, XaalIAII Farmer.

v
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II you wish a medical question answered, ea

close a s-een: stamped, sell-addressed env'elope
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas

Farmer, Topeka.

Having "Change of Life"
Is there any danger in going thru the

change of life? I am 47. My neighbors tell

me all kind of things about danger. How

long a time does it take to changev-«
Mrs. M.

The change of life known as the

climacteric comes to all women- be

ginning from 45 to 47 years of age.
It takes about three years to com

plete the change. Many healthy wom

en go thru it without any trouble.

Others suffer discomfort from flashes

of heat, sweating, fainting s p e U s,
'

headache and attacks of nervousness.

Sometimes a woman with a tumor of
the uterus has spells of "flooding" that

may be dangerous, but such cases ar.e

rare. The climacteric is' a normal

change and most women find them

selv.es in better health than ever once

it is over.

�

Better Have It Removed
I've had a growth In my nose for some

time. It started as a pimple and has

grown quite a lot. It is painless but seems

to smart and burn at times and chokes my
nose so I cannot breathe.-F. L. W.

'

Since this is a painless growth it

likely is a polypus. The only proper
treatment is surgical removal, a very

simple matter, neither expensive nor

painful, and can be done under a local

anesthetic.
�

Meat Not Bad for Heart
Is meat bad for a' person whose heart is

not strong?-C. C. B.

No. It is very good for such a per
son if his digestion is equal to it. The

reason that serious heart disturbances
are put on diet by doctors is because

as the heart failS, the other organs
become Impaired, and, the stomach

may not be able to carry on anything
but the simplest digestion. Then the

diet has to be confined to the simplest
foods so that the heart may be spared
any strain.

Will She Have Children?
A friend, age 43, Is soon to be married.

It will be the first marriage for her also

for her husband. Would one' of her age be

likely to have children 1 Please answer ,In

your "Health Hints in Kansas Farmer."

-Wondering.

A woman marrying up to 45 is

quite likely to become pregnant. After
that age bot very likely, and after 47

one may consider that impregnation
is virtually out of the question altho

there are a few exceptions.
�

Be Careful Not to Overdo
I was rejected for insurance three times

on account of a leak i� the mitral valve of

my heart. Despite this, I feel well and
work well. How can this be reconciled

with my being in a serious condition1-

S R. W.
'

I dislike to have you carry the idea
that you are in a serious condition.

Such a thought tends to depression,
Try to think of yourself instead as a

good man with certain limitations.

Many persons live long lives in an en

joyable state of health despite such

trouble. You may work and play and

do both thoroly. You have just to re

member that your life s h 0 u 1 d be

even and regular, that you should

never overdo, that having established

a standard for your heart you must

not exceed the proper load. Then you
will get along all right.

For Better Chick Dollar

I(ANSAS hatcherymen started 1933

by throwing aside differences and

meeting for group action" looking
toward a general, improvement of

their business. The Kansas Accredited

Hatcheries' Association, long a factor

in control of hatchery practices in the

state, issued a call for regional meet
ings open to all hatcherynien. These

meetings were held in Holton with

Jesse Swank as chairman; Chanute,
C. E. Potter, chairman; Peabody, John
DeForest, chairman; Concordia; Pratt,
T. F. Montford, chairman; and Hill

City, Fenton Lovell, chairman , . .

The large attendance at every meet

ing was taken. by R. G. Christie, sec

retary of the accredited group, to in

dicate a growing harmony in this

highly competitive field; a condition

he feels certain will result in greater
value for the chick buyer's dollar. T.

C. Tischhauser, Wichita, and C. P.

Smith, McPherson, worked with Mr.

Christie as the committee in charge
of the meetings.

�

What Turkeys Can Do

RAISING 2,000 turkeys and selling
, 700 day-old poults last year makes

a new record for Mrs. Albert Schmidt,
Barnard. Here is a" menu for one day:
1,500 pounds of mash, 40 bushels

grain, 175 gallons buttermilk and 200

gallons of water. The buttermilk is

trucked from Salina and mash is

mixed and ground on the farm. The

Schmidt turkeys are herded during
the day on green feed pastures, which
are care.!'_ully rotated. They are

guarded at night in their pens, which

altogether cover nearly 15 a c res.

Blackhead, the dread disease for

turkey growers, is almost unknown

because of the sanitation. Loss from

all causes this year was only 40.

Turkeys have put five Schmidt chil

dren thru high school, bought feed in

dry years. paid for a tractor and

modernized the farm home and turkey
plant.

�

Two Feeds Better Than One

HOME-ML"{ED rations are greatly'
in demand this year. Many farms

have the ingredients for mash. One of
the best mixtures consists of finely
ground corn, 40 pounds; ground oats,
25 pounds; ground wheat, 20 pounds;
�eat scrape, 15 pounds, A pint of cocl
Irver oil to 100 pounds of this mixture

• "' � I, \ l � . .. .. t ..... l ,,:.,. � ( It , • t ,., ..
_ .-"",.f .:1."... \'

helps greatly. The scratch grain may
be equal parts of whole com and

wheat, or 2 parts corn and 1 part
each of Wheat and oats. It is best to
use some meat scrap, even if there
is plenty of milk. A mixture of milk
and meat scrap is better than either
used alone.

�

Fool 'Em Part of the Time

GREENS are necessary to keep the

poultry flock well and laying. You
have noticed how soon production
picks up in the spring when grass is
available. If we make spring-like con

ditions for our flocks, we may expect
better results. Sprouted oats is the
best thing we have found to supply
greens. Soak the oats in warm water

before placing in the sprouter, then

a lamp supplies the proper amount of
heat to germinate the grain quickly.
A homemade sprouter will take care

of a small flock; many use, wooden

pails. Where no lamp is used the

sprouter must be placed in a warm

room to get the best results.

�

Two Things Hens Need

MINERALS contribute to the health

, and laying ability of the poultry
flock at small cost. Bonemeal, fine

salt, or ground limestone of high
grade may be mixed with ground
feeds, or a commercial mineral feed

may be used at the rate of 2 to 8

pounds in 100 pounds of mash. Grit

must be supplied either in commercial

form or as small gravel. This last is

important where the hens are not al
lowed range.

�

Easy Way to Dress Fowls

TIME and labor may be saved when

dressing a chicken by first pluck
ing a handful of feathers from the

back of the fowl and rubbing the

chicken with this handful of feath

ers. This quickly removes all except
the wing and tail feathers which are

but the matter of a moment when one

becomes expert.-Mrs. Stephen Juneau,
Carlton, Kan.

�

Eggs Paid the Taxes

HIS ability to stay with the business

last spring when some folks were

so disgusted with prices they eased,

up .on good management, increased

George Hagen's confidence in poultry .

On December 29, he paid the first

half of his personal and real "estate
taxes with money from the sale of

eggs thls winter. Mr. Hagen keeps a

fine flock of S. C. White Leghorns 'in

Gray county, and cares for them in a

businesS-likeway. He gets good stock
in the spring, broods them carefully,
sells cockerels early, changes the flock
to 'a Kansas-type laying house in

October and culls and sees that the
flock is free from parasites.

�

Anderson Keeps Hendriks

ANDERSON county has re-employed
its county agent, J. A. Hendriks,

,who has become nationally known

,thru ��idespread use of the chick

feeding method he perfected. During
,
'his eight, years' work with poultry
raisers in that county, its annual

average of egg production per hen

bas been increased from 42 to 92.

Get 6 Per Cent With Safety
,

IF' you want the money you have
"

saved up for a "rainy day" safely
'placed "where you min get it any time
you 'need it, and 'at the same time be

earning a good 'rate of interest, I can

help you. Write me and I will tell you
of an investment thatpays 6 per cent

,interest per annum, payable every six

months, which I know is safe. You

can draw out all your money or any

part of it whenever you want it and

you will be free from worry or bother.

If you would like to know more about

it, send me a card or letter' saying
"Please give me full details about the

safe 6 per cent investment." I will

send you complete information by re

turn mail. Address Arthur Capper,
Publisher, Topeka, Kansas.

Best Remedy for
'Cough Is Easily

Mixed at Home
Saves $2. So Easy! No eooldng'!
You'll never know how Quickly a' stub

born cough can be conquered, until you try
this famous recipe. It Is used in more homes

than any other cough remedy, because It

gives more prompt. positive relicf. It·s no

trouble at all to mix and costs but a trifle.
Into a pint bottle, pour 2·% ounces of

Pinex;, then add g'ranulated sugar, syr:up
to make a full pint. Syrup Is easil'l' madewith 2 cups of sugar and one cup 0 water,
stirred a few moments until dissolved. ,No

cooking needed. This, saves two- thirds of

the money usually spent for cough meal
cine, and gives· you a purer, better rem
edy. It never spoils, and tastes fine.

Instantly you feel Its penetrating effect.
It loosens the germ-laden phlegm, clears

the air passages, and soothes and heals
the Inflamed membranes. This three-told
action explains why It brings such Quick
relief In -severe coughs.

. ,

Pinex is a highly concentrated compound
of Norway Pine, famous for Its healing ef
fect on throat membranes. It Is �uaranteed
to give prompt relief or money refunded.

In DES MOINES. IOWA

Why VICKS VAPoRuB IS

BEST' FOR CHILDREN'S COLDS

VICKS VAPoRuB' is
an external treat

ment. You just rub iton.
This avoids the risks of
digestive upsets that so
often come from con

stant dosing. Doubly
effective-and safe-VapoRub is

preferred by mothers the world
over. Two generations have tested
and proved it.

Now in STAINLESS

form, aswell as the
original amber ••
whichever you
prefer. Same form
ula ••• Same price,

Famous Direct Double-Action

Applied over throat and chest at

bedtime, VapoRub acts two ways
at once to fight a cold-by Stimu
lation and Inhalation.Through the
skin it acts like a poultice, "draw
ing out"soreness. At the same time,

its medicated vapors.
released by body ..

warmth, are breathed
in to irritated air-pass
ages, This direct double
action is atworkall night
long,andoftenbymorn

ing the worst of the cold is over,

Further Solution of
Mother's Problem of Colds

The number, duration, and costsof
colds in your family can be greatly
reduced by following the newVicks
Plan for better Control of Colds.
Prove it for yourself, as explained
in each package of VapoRub
and Vicks Nose & Throat Drops
-the new aid in preventing colds.
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Farm Raider Walks Into a Trap
J. M. PARKS

Manager. Kansas Farmer Protective ,SerY4ce

AN event -eoncludmg a :ffin:g :Series
of crimes was the arrest and £011-

victl(ui. cJf H. o. Cam, tll-ru the ruid
and detective work .of a fiD,ger-print
expert. ''!be ,50 ;rewaoo ,of the Pro
tective 'Service was 'paid last week to
JIll. A. Heath" lola" OIl whose premises
(Cam was fiDa�ly .apprehended. This
farm crook operated with a truck.
'Officers in Fl"B.riklin, .J'Ohnson and

.neighboring counties were sure Cain
:was stealing rlgbt and left ,but were
unable t'(;) get -emeug'h ,evidence for con
v.ietion. M:uft'&'Y F. Seyl-er, finger-print
e:a;pert, was .employed to catch Cain.
:He -obtaimed Cain's conficieace and was
taken in &11 C8.in�s padner. Then a

theft of '506 o"h'ickens near'Topeka was

pla.riaed tl1lt Cain "'.ca.Ued afl the
:partY" at the last miaute. He had
:acme ·stol� caWe 'he wanltred to de
liver anlVpecided a :truck must be
"1IIDrmw�i1!" irOlZlll. Kaasas lCity. To
<c()l'er eJtPen- a few nice Plym011th
Rock ,cpTclr.ena were 1:@ be taken fmm
Uae Heath pmllt:ey m<mee..
Seyler's opportW'lij-ty had ceme, "title

SI1eriff ,and .!ok. .Hea1h ·were hlvited
\to be Dll hand II41d d()5ea ill 011 Cain
Wbi'le SeYller was ca'rrymg .the first
.at 'fI.If c:mek_ ro .!the ear. 'The ire-
1RDiw_ paid m »x_ Hea.t11., who ex

).IftIISed the.Intentlea ,CJf passUag it on
�

liD !be officeJ:S.for their exceaeat ,piece
dl. work. 'Claia tJOW is '5IeI'ViDc an inde
� :sea'teI:I.ce ill tl\oe state petli
tlmUaey:.

•

Tlw:uPJ' "iYdwdy oJ: Home"

IT was so quiet around the Forrest
Farrar _lIle llear Hi�ot.on that

;Jack BohaiI:lDUI. thooglilt it lW'G>ni1i be
safe to pick 'lip whatJever appeared
handy. A number of chickens could
be closed up in the garage easily.
Wh,en the \Cb.iCkens :wer-e placed in
!Bohalmn:am:�s ear, however" :Mr. F&lTU",
wllo had !been 'tWatc1Ung" :Btepped .000t
from bebind some sbrubs and asked
for an explanation. Bohannan made a

quick get-a-way but iDOt until his li
cense tag numJber and other 'Conclu
sive evidence had beeu. obtained. An
arrest and a 60-day jail sentence fol
lowed. The $25 Protective Service re
ward was paid to lIfr. Farrar.

.e

Was a Bltsy Farm Thkf
YOUNG Dale Hollar began his ca

. reer of thievery in a small way,
bllt Boon caught the spirit of "'mass
productlon." Harness, saddles, horse
ecYUai"s and other articles wer-e talken
from a Iarge number 'of LY@li1 .(J@11nty
farmers. 'Th,rn the ec-opeeacton of
Protective Service members J. H.
Baker" H. A. Thomas and J. P. Morris,
.ailso (If ,sheriff Joe T. ,DaileY, all .of
Emporia, and an ottawa officer, Hol
lar is now in the state reformatory,
'The reward was diviMd equally.

.e

�Ial', Not Calf, Was llauk4 Off
A CALF was .atolen from W. F.

, Chcisten nearWlclllta.. Mr.. Chris
ten suspected George Miller, who
.tGrm.erly had worked fur' him. Whfie
mvestigating near the pastlllre from
which ,the calf was taken, Christen dis
covered l!liller with a hir.ed truck In
tAle act of taldng another calf aud a
&orBe .frruu the pasture. T ak i 11 g
,charge, he ordered the hIred driver to
dellwer KIDer to the .sheriff. lIliller
.served .60 .day.s in jall .and the full '$25
reward was paid to Protective ,servwe
Member Christen.

'

.e

Sale of Booty His V"Ming
WHEN Roy Graham stole a Ford

wheel, tire, wrenches and other
articles from the protected premises
.of J.Mu1 -G. Nemec. Belleville, he made
Ul:e mtstake of :seDing .some of the
articles -to a ne�y.lfl111ing sitation. The
$'25 P. S. reward was divided between
Mr. Nemec and Sheriff Nordman.

Four Short Grass Crops Paid
�� C. COL�LAZ[EB

!LarJl�d, .Kansas

PAWNEE CO>� U I�� 'ito
take ,a'DeW le&Ile (011 :Jjjjf-e by ;grow
ing -5111g111' beets, ®ne tdf .�I!m.r .o:r:ops

that sh@wea a� lias yea:r. The
other tlw.ee ithBit 'l'e'b1!l·nne'dl :Stmre p.l'Cil!fit
were Gr.i:mDJ. dsllifa :se'ed, ,'� ,C!l4!le,
and toma't!lleS -arilere \they� �WJIl
in qul!l!llitimea aDJ!l ,tur.aeGl iim.1Ii:0 tomato
juice.� cQ1l8Jl1Pil:li''lii1lll!1 Jm the 'U. :So
has in� �id\y ltlbe imIt ,few
years, ,aud ae JPl'0.duc:tii0n 1m: �a!"
cane and :sv,gar lb:eetB lhuI 'DDt in
creased ;pll.qpm1IiililBalt�y..

tt
Kansas(c�� 111 times ;as

much sugar:as l&he p!!M\uoes. To EI<8.'ke
all the sugwr WI'!e <uBe iia Kansas -we
would have to mwe:Blt lleast 10 more
sugar factories 'U ila.'liI:1e lUI the one >&it
Garden City. Suga.r lIaee'bl is the one

crop you can sell for 18. <set price Jile
fore the crop Is planted. "lI1he cOIrttrac't
price this year will probably be ,'5 a
ton. The avex:a;ge yield 'lin Pawnee
:counlty last 'season WBS 'about 1<4 ·tons
an 'acre. :Some ·y.ie1ds '4'8.n as ihigih 'as
IDS )MI.'d .2D 111011..51.

�

iSml's:t01' JIDllble11 Wlhe lbas Ibeen ,g.rew
� beets d?0r .20 _y.ear&, .estimates the
beet tops left lin .his .fields 1lbis -year
were worth more than any .cvop pro
auced in �a:wnee Oeunty 'last season,
unless Jt was ,alfalfa seed ·or .some sor
ghum 'c'rop made :ante :Billllg'e. At the
Frizell .r1tIlcil the lbeet teps '8il".e .being
successflilly "fed to "steers 'and 'bogs.
;Accordmg to l4ir. FlIi.zeli tlher.e are
::tbuusanda of aores .stiitaJile for .beet
;g:row.dng in 'P.awnee ,'County. A'ltho
PllIWIlee 'c@unty iis ,outside ;ifjhe a'l'ea of
ileSt tem-p�ulle for .mIccessfUl !beet
IP'Dwing .ber .soil -and ;w<iliter supply is
deal. A ,pu�pi� plant ,,wii\h a 6-inch
:pump can be jnsta1led ,fuDy equipped
'fur 'about .��OO. 'On :the 'basis ·of 'in
lCI!eased �elC1s :an 'acre, no ,other 'piece
of farm eqUipment could equal it as
,'BIll jin,vestm-ent.
If -a SlWrt '.Ga:a:ss farmer coUld have

-disposed -o'f \lils 'livestoC'k 'las-t "fall 'and

;!Ield his !Supply tIIf!eem" be would have
been far '8be8Ii!I )in ido1!lars and cents
amd w@.Wld nlrt ba<ve had to work all
wantcer.. :Scaroit!1 'Iiif feed. made feed
pIil'CeS !high. 'The :S111pply.is rapidly dis
ap.pe&-rUlg and,. 1iIltbo :StGck has done
''Very 'we:U, the long �� period on

.dry i6eed !doe. :aot _p1'{l).<illllce the look of I ,

tlM'iif:1t that gr.aa does. A great deal
'

Of .&e .st'Oclt ill� -tl0 .get pretty
-.'Ill:1h1 befene � amLeil. There will !
he Wittile, if·.ul:Y. sJlriDg'W'beat pasture.
No mlilistl1l'e hu J!aMeu .since early in
September. :Iif :it .. much dryer we
shall ba\re JUe 1lecIR ;llG8.king the pig.
to make UJ,<em 1mH !Iflr>JI.

..
Unlees� is done to supply

,credit,� of acres that in the
.past have Ibeen farmed to wheat and
l'OW Clleps, will of necessity be re
;turned to grass. Marginal lands can
not stand losses as long as fertile land
.in the ,Com ,Belt <C&D. 'Ilhe �y8tem of

.

Federall fi.nances:is in .no way solving j
'the problem. In .rea'Uty it ma'kes mat
ter.s only WGTSe. It bl'iDgIs tile {&!'mel!" '

who is b.e\y.<md ;the lbowlds \Of a good
business risk Jintlg -competiitioD with
the fWl'mer whG U in ,a, positi<m to
plloliluce.

�
.A few pieces of land are being .sold

in this part Qf ,the ,COU71tcy- for less
.

than t'hey brought 'SO -years 'ago. 'Tbose '

who have governmettt iboIl<ils ,are \Cash
ing the bonds to buy .land that is be- :
mg forced .on the ma.!"ket. One .balf
section is reported to have sold for ;

.:po an 'acre. AIlother half section,
.

i:a.illly well implIO\'ce4, was 'offere.d for
$28 an acr,e. TaJCeS .ba�e been mate
rially .reduced but 'will .have t-o go
much 'lower ·to 'be :on a 'par with tile
price (Of 1fa,rm ;products 'Or :the present
1ptiice tof laad. ':llhe �ltuation fOi!fiers a
favorable opportunity to anyone who �

;ha;ppens 'to lhawmmle mGney or '&Wail
{able ,ct'edit. "The aci<v.antage is again

-

in mvor of ltbe mow 'too �ich

Protect Yourself
and Family

Against Accidents for Less Than
One Cent a Day

We all hope we won't have 8lI. acci
dent, but nobody knows-we may
meet with an accident yet today-or J

tomorrow. The possibility of injury or
death is present at every turn. Men
a�d women 'OD the farm or in toWD,
whether at. work 01' play, are alwa.ys
in danger of the most unexpected ac
cident, 'and accident -protection should
be 'carried by everyone.
This accident protection we offer

you is doubly necessary now. It costs
just as much for doctors, hospitals,

and medicine as it ever did--but .most of us do not have as much cash re
serve to fall back on if an acetdeat should atrike as we once had •

Is Your 'Family Fully Protected?
It you weI'-e 'accidentally killed or

injured, -your familywoald 'need extra
ftmds to pay doctors, nur.ses, hospital
bilLl, and otJ:aer expenses that come io
time of miafGrtune. Have you pro':
vided lor YOUI' dependents if they,
were _dde1'lly depriVled. ,of your .sup
port l' A-ectdents cause mo� crippling,
poverty. .a destitution tihan any
other IdngJe cause. ODe Md acciodent
C8D wipe ·out a family'••a·v,ings of a
lifetime. When we have aD accident,
then is :when we Deed money.
Every time the clock tieka off .a minute, 20 people are killed or injul'edin accidents. We can't dodge fate. The only safe plan is to provide for

. your family .in case of .accident through Accident Insurance . .If you do
not carry A.ecident lnsurance, you should get this prot-ection.

A Few ClaimsWe Have Paid
Henry B. Dosedlo, Republle county. Str.uck loI. B. Matson, Cloud eounlr' &uto wreck-

\t::t� �ce:a��w���v��i1�':.lfll�h��t-thumb
'

�t:�ty���. three nbs, l1!Celve 18 day.' total

George U"rtner, Montgomery eount}'. Un.: MOIIeII Willl&llUl, Lor;an county. KIcked ,b),lUtch1nr; hOI'8&--!racl:untld ninth db and 1>0581· harse--I'raetured fit",I.. receIved ,6 -weekS"
ble Injury to the liver, receIved '28 .days' total dlsabUlty.
dIsability.

WillIam H. Traxsoo, Montgome county.
Edward D. Voth, Harvey county. Fixing a Burned when t�Jtlog <:laP off ragator, Te

�i:e swing, fel,I-;llslocations of .left blp, re·, 1:elved fi da),.' dlsablUey.
ce·ve(j 3 'Weeks total dldabllIty.

, Mrs. Martha F. King, Cowley count. Fell
Mrs. E. C. Gillen, Montgomery county. -on steps ,of city bus, alirasloo of left feg be·

WIIJIkiIlr; In baek yard-fractur.ed 1eft hu· low knee. received �Ical f,ee.
merus, received 18 days' total dlsablllty. P�er Sterba, Jr.• Republie county. Rammed
Haney E. Peterson. Geary county. Riding I ,1Ig&Ulst manger---dlseolorat!on a,nd "",.. Illng

on a rake-general contuslollS of hips injured of left chest, recelved one w.eek s total dls-
;back, receIved medical fee.

' .

:
ability.

� �7 :og�-t��:Jg t��rlb;., t;!!:"e'l�:a fr�':"1a�d'!,�_'l{r�{Urettc����n ��rJi' ��
U daYJl' total disability. .

sprained ankle, recelved 2 months' disability.
L.. J.. Armatllolll;, Ford county. Auto accl· 11a�d f:; :Uffe���ra�fJ�:�s'bn"n�o��tfing�����:�Ie�ra,�.,rJ��S' r��l�::fn�!t ;:�ofg,� . celved speciflc benefitJJ payable ·under part ilZ.

total ,dlsal>ll1t-y.' . Fred Oard, Thomas ·county. cau�t ,foot
Geo. Helin, .lr., Pot.tawatomie counly. In. �t��e� �:..tfs' a.ft�a;b�flt� on comb e, re

��:�I';:'h�e1::An� !:lk;.1Dfot�e�1il!i�bar '

Harvey Platte McCandless. Chase county.
!R1ibellt B. Wlllfkuhle, DoU(;1u .county. Corn smut flew In eye, receIved medICa'l fee.

�"vne� J'�a�' t�:itlftlfy.�sonlng, re- 'Of.KO�:I� �":Ug:rfS:'4:i�u��t��}.!••�
Martha NiCholson, Shawnee cOllDty. St�uck' ,brulSeJI and BW.elUOg.

''111 lIlde 'Of �d lby flaccer 'ball C&USIn� swell· D:�ed ��I\?ri'�ln:pp�'�lce '�g-,,:,::,l[ril�fal�a=- of head, J'8()elved 1 -days'
degree burn. receIved medical fee.

Emmett S. Allen, DickInson county. Slipped John A. Reimer, ReDo county . .IiIplked In

.:i��g��:-:ef�e'b 1��s�a1b�� ������.Jf�D!:tUl'e '",ound ,foot. re-

1IlsalilUty.
.

w.ae w. A;moB, Harvey oount-y. 1Djured. ��a�0';--b:":'��a.;fu�:'1d��:e����,.�al !=llfi;� 111 eye, re·' ,celved 8 days' -total disability.
. ,

'Wm. E. :Rebman. Lyon county. Injured, 4o���o';'M�s:erD �r:I�':'ub���lyiu.:t���when stUbbed foot, f<>11 Into :hopper-m....hed llroken bane left' foot, 1'ecelv.ed 12 day.' -total
�iblln�� 4:or-etIDger, reoelved 1 week·... total disabntty.

'

, Notbao Nevens, Logan county. 1!truck,;rohn W. ,Plotner, Neosbo county. InJured: 1I0!Se aDd line came back and Jltruck ey.e-when ba1!ll8l fell ,'On 'foot-two toes b,01<eo conjunctivitis and ,cut eye ball, receiviiiiand mashell. reoelv.ed 18 -d8¥ll' ·total dlsa· medhllll fee.
bUlly. ,.

.John .E•.Bmlth, Butler county. Injured cJi.l�elr;,.,.,�rIlj���n�CUI�I'!�i��; �Y�ltJionSe�...hen, piece ,of '1'\I8t �Iew 10 eye-reeel,,·ed 1, ,back aDd par.al),ila 1D legs, recelved.8 day.'1W.eek ·8 ,total dlsabluty. . total dIsability.
Ralph W. Scott, Greenwood .eonnly. 'Cr.ank· . Gerald G. Bentley, Grant county. Piece ofIng tractor-severe blow In right sIde of, moulding fell while lIuttlng up flxturea &Od

�?S�b'llr�. and groin, receIved 12 days' total. out gasti In head, r.ecelv.ed medical tee.

W.ealey BtuD, Ness count.. In ,auto wreck-' toJ���f �����.!t�wr:ti c;,�un�&;'t�8��s1::Cdeep laceration scalp 1'h. rn. long, numerouS' r.ednesa .and swelling, 'recelved medical fee.
C

.abraalons, ft!oel"",d ),0 days' ,total disability .

H. H. Wohlbrandt, Washl.,£wn county.Wal.ter Heininger, Nemaha .COUDtt. Laying; Trucldll.g stock. forelgo botly blew in eye,
�l:;�n��cer..��:JlE�e'}e:.truck t umb, In- ,corneal abrasion eye, receIved medIcal fee.

iBeno&n L. iPolley, 'LInn ,county. In auto' Henry F. Bruhn. Rawlins countv. Crl\nk·
�.r.ck--lllJt ®:nehead, bJ:Ulsed and s,vollen l�.J�f!��illi��alned ·wrI8t. recel voo 11 '0&)'11'
lme�, recelv.ed II days' t(1tal dLsal>Jllty. .

Harold 'Wahlbraudt, WaBb'incton -'lQUDty.w�r7a�B�ld��;'rf,al�:"dc�!':-!r' sl&t�a�' ����I"vi'J ':A��Y�afl�-:e.in eye while flxln, plow,
Jacerated �, ,received <Jnedieal t ....

John Jacob Forster, Ford county. CrankIng
tr:tt����Ct��:�fg�, '�::!leli��s'l car-severe lacerated right hand, hecame In·
total dIsability. .fected, receIved U ,Aays' total dlsabmt,y.

When the "Cl!,pper Man"-our .regular repr�8entatlvewhom you know--i:alls to see you about your 8ubscl'lp-
"C M .", tion, be sure to ask him about thIs wonderful insur-.

apper, an ance. He will 'be g·lad ,to t�ll yau an about it without
A 1.._ I

any obligation on your 'lIart. You 1Uld everyone ,elae
.t1L.llJUut t hi>pe that you �Jl1l't get .hullt, b.ut 20 million .peo,ple ill

the .Unit�d Stales are hurt every
-

year. and no on�
,knows. wholl_!l 'tIme is next. Ask. the "Ca,pper Man" about this insurance, 'or ...rite.Dept. RlWW.. Kansas Famner. 'Tope'ka, Kan., and we :a,jll .send you full detat1s
'Without <QbUgatlJ)Jl on YIjlUT .p&,r.t.

Ask Your
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Market Prospect Looks Better

I
AKBS look like a good Investment:

J this year. Fed nmge supplies will
make competition next, so it will

be well' to market those now on teed

right away. The number on teed in

Kansas January 1, 1933, was about 48

per cent smaller than a year earlier.

Fewer are being ted out in commer

cial yards. The reduction is parttcu
larly marked in Western Kansas

where contract feeding is on a much

smaller scale, due to limited feed and

wheat pasture. A larger per cent of
Kansas·fed lambs will be marketed

after February 1, thiB year than last.

Reports indicate that 24 per cent on

feed January 1, will be marketed in

January, 40 per cent in February, 24

per cent in March, and 12 per cent in

April or later. For the United States

there is a 15 per cent decrease in

sheep and lambs on feed for market

compared to a year ago, The largest
decreases are in Iowa and Kansas.

\\'heat Price Hope Grows

Increased mill buying. normal for .Tanu

ary, W8.!l largely responsible {or recent

strength in wheat prices. But it doesn't
have to stop there. Severe weather in the
next 60 days would give the price a boost.
WlthOllt it Bome authorities look for an

other weak spot in February and March.
Further damage to the growing crop Is
reported In Kansas and other states.
which adds to prosvects for a very short
winter crop. SupplIes now are reported
the smallest in two years and nearly 50
million bushels under a year ago for the
Vnltcd States. There Is more than meager

hope for price Improvement.

A Hog Market Rule

Seasonal trend of the· hog market re

flects time of farrowing. Fall pigs are

farrowed In largest numbers In September
and Octobel·. and the usual low point in
the spring market Is seven months later.
or in April and May. The spring pig crop
is farrowed in largest numbers In April
and May. The usual low point In the faU
market Is seven months later. or In
November and December •. when these pigs
are coming to market In largest numbers..
The low prices of the year may occur one

or two months earlier or later :;ome years.
due to size and location of the corn crop.
trend of general business. hog supplies.
fUld other factors. But the low spots cen

ter around these two periods with remark
able regularity.

Anyhow Ice Crop's Good
Anderson-Still short .on moisture. lots

of ponds and wells dry. Much plowing
done around first of year. More wood than
usual being used for fuel. Very few pub·
lic sales. Corn. 20c; eggs. 23c; cream. 19c.
-R. C. Eichman.

Barbe_Farmers bu� sawing wood and
butchering. Not many public sales. Wheat.
28c; corn. 2Oc; cream. 19c; eggs. 21c; feed.
$3 a ton; flour. 65c to SOc.-Albert Pelton.

BartoD - Many people using wood.
Wheat. 32c; eggs. 22c; butterfat. 17c to

IBc; corn. 16c. Wheat badly in need ot
molsture.-Allce Everett.

Bourbon-We can answer our own

prayers to quite an extent br attending
to our knitting In a cheerfu way. The
Bible says good cheer is good medicine.
Farmers plowing lor spring crops. Stock

dOing fine. Everything O. K. except mar
kets. Eggs. 23c; cream. 19c; corn. 17c;
oats. 14c; hogs. $3; heavy hens. 10e;
spl'lngs, 7c; turltcys. 11c.--o. A. Van

Dyke.
Brown-Some butchering done. Few

farm sales. Weekly community sale well
attended. prices good. Wheat. 3Gc; corn.
16c; butterfat. 19c; eggs. 23c; hens, 10e;
springs. 7c.-E. E. Taylor.

Brown-Everybody making use of good
weather to cut wood. butcher and get in
feed. Much sickness

I
several schools

closed by Flu. Lots 0 plowing done be·
fore early freeze. Some cuttlng stalks but

a little wet In fielcls.· Good demand for
milk cows but at low prices. More cholera
outbreaks. Corn. 16 ',!!c ; cream. 2Oc; eggs.
24c In trade.-L. H. Shannon.

Cheyenne-Still continues dry. Fine

crop of Ice cut. Livestock wlntermg well.
plenty of teed. Considerable corn to be
husked. Eggs only farm product showing
vrofit and hens refuse to lay. Still look

mg for prosperity to "turn the comer."

Eggs. 22c; butterfat. 19c; fat hens. Bc;
hogs. $2.30.-F. M. Hurlock.

C1ay-Some corn in field altho most of
it husked. Evel'yone busy cutting wood.
very little coal burned. Farmers prepar

ing meat for summer use. Markets very

low. farmers dlscouraP.'ed. WheatJ 30c to

32c; corn. 14c; hogs. $2750; prices lor stock
at communIty sale low. No public sales.

-Ralph L. Macy.

TT� 01 the Markets
Please ftlDember that priee:B giyen

hue are tops for best quality offered.
I.allt Montlit Yeal"
Week Ace Ag.

Steers. Fed $ 6.50 $ 6.00 $ 9.00

Hogs 3.00 2.00 4.10

Lambs ........•... Ii.oo 5.85 6.10

Hens. Heavy ...... .10,* .09 .n

Eggs. Firsts ..•••• .251,i .25% .15

Butterfat ..........17 .19 .15

Wheat.
Hard Winter .

Com, Yellow .

Oats, _.

Barley .

Alfalfa. Baled .

PraIrie .

.49�

.24
.18¥..
.24%

13.00
7.50

.,46%

.21�
.19
.24

13.00
7.50

.69'
• .{2,
.30
.28

l'lI.OO
10.00

uur......."...llllrtnlrDlUmnm'mtJ'lfm..
ullflIlOlmQUlllttlflIUlllllmnllAftl

Ing [arm prod·ucts_ Some plowing done.
Mrs.. G. L. Glenn.

Gralaam-Top soil dry. Wheat in fall'
condition.. Com aU husked. Farmel1!'

pasturing eorn stalks without much loss'.

Wh.eat. aoc; corn •. ';!Oc; eggs. 1Bc; cream,
16c, hogs•. top. $2.35.-C. F. Welty.
Greenwood-Some farmers plowing and

listing. ground talrly good since rain.
Kafir threshing about finished and sell

ing 17c; corn. 20c; eggs. 2Ic; cream. l&:i
bran. 40e; sborts. 50c. Some wildcat ou

drilling. Lots of wood being sawed and
hauled to town.-A. H .. Brothers..

Jewell-Tor soil very dry. Wheat looks

poor, will al blowout rt no moisture re

ceived before March winds. Ponds. wells

and cisterns low and many dry. Few salea

held. Many renters without farms. Moat
farmers looktng forward to Congress
passing allotment bill. almost an favor it.

Eggs: 21c; cream. 17c; corn, 18c'; wheat,.
2.7c; hogs, $2.40; cattle. tat. $3.50.-Lester
Broyles.
Jobnson-.Tanuary brought mUd. clear

weather. frost out of ground, plowing Is

general. Some corn still in flelds. A few
roads graveled under relief work plan.
Somewhat severe epidemic of Flu is pass·

ing. some Pneumonia. Unusual demand to,

chop wood on shares. Home butchering
popular. Occastonally some animal sent

to stockyards but little more than. pays

selling expenses. Heavy hens., 8'f,c; eggs,

25c; butter. 15c to 2Oc; apples, $1.25 up.
Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Kiowa--Need moisture badly. Wheat In

poor condition. but some are pasturing.
Plenty of feed. Public sales scarce. Horses

sell well. Hens starting to lay. price ot

eggs dropping. Eggs. 2Oc; cream. 17c;
hens. 5c to 7c; wheat. 31c; corn. 16c;
bran. 45c; shorts. 6Oc; flour. 68c 10r 48
Ibs.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

LabeUe-Snow soaked ground and
filled ponds. Corn about half husked.
Fishworms boring top-soil for alr. Flu

prevalent, some deaths. Feed 8ufficient.

J. N. McLane.

Lane-Dry. cold weather and high
winds hurt wheat. Coldest weather in 14;

years. Livestock In good condition. Much

land will grow weeds tbls year unll!l!s
conditions change. depression ls reducing
acreage.-A. R. Bentley.
Lincoln-Livestock wintering well. Sub·

soil driest In years. Wbeat appears to be

going backward. Some tarmers preparing
ground for oats. BIg per cent putting up
meat for summer.-R. W. Greene.

I.•lIm-Nlce weather for .Tanuary. too

nice. probably waiting until March. Not
much plowing done. That means a rush
time next spring and likely poor seed

beds. Not much wheat and oats selling.
Corn

...
17c to 2Oc; eggs. 22c; cream, 18c.

W. f' Rigdon.
Lo&,aD-Nlce. dry. winter weather. Com

husking most all done. No moisture for
wheat. Stock doing well. Few public
sales. stuff selling cheap. Much home
butchering and home curing ot meat:

Wheat. 2Bc; corn. 18c; barley. 16c; hens,
5c to Sci... hogs. $2.25; eggs. 22c; cream.

1Bc.-H . .tt • .Tones.

Lyon-Stock doing well. Much ground
plowed for spring crops. Few renters will

move in March. Rain made stock water

for upland tarms. Wheat doing well.

Kalil'. 15c to lllc; wheat. 27c to 29c; corn.

17c to 20c; oats. 15c; hens. Bc; young

chickens. 6c; eggs. 16c to 22c.-E. &
Griffith.

&l. 'Cora. lk: bftr. l5c:_.. 17c: eggs�
2k: lBla,. ok to Ie: wheat. 3(Jc.; bnut" 5Oc:
....... 1IDc.-Ntre. C. 1lNI8fer.

PaW1lft,,-StnI
.

thy. Wheat not 100.'king,800<1. SCocll: wintering well. Feed wtll be
scarce "efare sprtng.. SUbsoU dey. A little,
road wcu·k.. Trying, to burn green cotton

wood. '''C<'l1f' chtpS"" �ved the settlers In

the sa's and cQtlDnw004a Ul. '32.. Wboat ""m
our' chlTdren burn fn Urnes Uke these r

Wheat. 2Bc; corn, 16c.; CJSts, 15c; barley.
150; hay, $5; cattle, %c to (c; hogs. $2.75;
butterfat. at cheese plant. 24c.-E. H.
Gave.

Bawtin&-()ne of too driest falls· anti
Winters en record. and ooldest December.

Mercury stood. tEll" 10 days. & below :aero

and wa:t as. low as %1 below. &me wheat

pI_ted 1m stalks in. December. after' corn
was picKed .. Cane' mucb poorer' than tolks
thought and no price. 12c. Cold was hard
0D sown wheat as it was so dry. Wlu!at.
28c; hag!! have been under 2c. Not much
�ock going to. marke�. _�ue to Iow _prices.
Quite· a lot of corn in ·Il81dS'.-.T. A. Kelley.

�G-CbntiDued dry ..esther fille for
stock but no ",heat pasture. Wheat eODdi
tiODoS worst '€lr BOrne time. Plenty of Flu.
eases Hght. What,. 3OeLoom. 2Oc; egg!!',

:lfc:'� b�tterfat. 2Oe.-E. 'Jo'. E'win!'.

Rooks-Lots of wheat has not sprouted.
Kooey searce' aDd hard to· oorr€lw. Wheat.
%7e; corn •. shelled. 16e;' ear com. 13c:.; oat.! •.
16c; kaJlr. ewt.. 2'.le� milo. cwt.. 34e;
barley. 16c; bran, 45c; sbolU'. 65c;, hogs,
U.Ii5,; butterfat. 17e;; eggs. 22c; heavy
hefts. 6c; light beDs, 4ic: broilers, te..-C�

C.· Thomas.

Rllsh-Weather mild and dry sin£e hotl

days. causing w.lnter wheat to deteriorate

tor lack €It moisture. No. wbeat _pasture.
Grain IIOrghum threshing and husKmg com

completed. Fanners' busy cutting wood.
LiYestock dafng well on dry feed. Rough·
age plentiful .. Wheat. 29c.; eggs, 1ge; but
terfat. 17c.-Wm. Crotlnger.

Skel'man-Hu' been very mUd wlmter•.
Com mostly gathered, milking 30 to 40
bushels in narth part of county. Winter
wheat doesn"t look lIa good. Stoclit .....in

terillJt wen. plenty {It 'eed. Good milk

CDWS, horses, horse machinery selling
better on public sale than a year ago.
Will be large acreage of eorn and barley
planted', Some land cbangiug hands. Corn,
lae; wheat. 26c; barley. l1c� cream. 17c;
eggs. 20c; hens. 6c. Large crowds at

8aiH.! very few notes given, mosUy cash.
-COl. Harry Andrews.

Stanme:r-L 1 v est 0 e k condition fair.
Farmers miss· wheat pasture. Wheat rooks.

brighter IIInce rain but very small. Some

scarcity of feed. Farmers sawing wood.
butchering and plowing; ground plows

fine. A few fuLvC' l'ost hornell' by fire. may
!I¥ foreclvSU!P'eS' Fewer farm. sales. Hogs.
a40� wheat,_30e; --. -.; eggs. 2tc:
neam•. 15c.-JDn, .T. l!r. B�

S�lt-l!"a:m--s blll!F cutting w;oad &ad
deallinC tots. cattle dcling welI. plenty of
teed.. Some eona mEl'lli'ag .... _t folks
boldlng f_ Bieher )ldces. HO!:lt. $2.46;
wheal. 28e-� CIIJm. 18iii: cr--. l!8e; egCS •

23c.-Hany SlUmdel'L

WUse_Farmers plQW,LZlg' ta so.", oa.ls.

Plenty. of feed fOw' stock.. A.-c_ faFln sales.
fair prices. Farms for rent. Jia great de
_00. Cont•. lKlt.� t>nm. �� stlcrti!l, 5&;
butterfat. l&� egg.s. 19c_-Mrs. A.. E.
Burgess,
Wyandotte-Vet'Y' JiUJe- corn still in

fields; 2Qc at crit>. many btaehel.s ehfmgiag,
hands. Very stll1W' sa� at oats. WIleIit
looks pooI'.. Young' a}falla &'RaUl'! bea�
flted by mOW'. lI£uell I'mtehering �..

SOme Wfnter p'low,fng. Farms: Cor" rent.
scarce and SOOl! taken. Much wood cut.
for ruet Egg91 &n�y farm. PPOOl:lel semJIIg
for falr price. are: sceree, Fum _res, fe;wo;'
prtees cheap. R. F .. C .. lIIOfIe:r pro9lided
work: [<!If' eo_F meft last hn'> ·nMIIrtlls.
Eggs. 30c; hens" 1Oc.� hogs. 3c.� cream, 221:-
-Warren Scott; \
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A Winter Spud Ch�Cti::T'"
�:ATO seed treatmemt/��\' iD.- �"';_/

creased potato yi� �lf'�,� T' •

aD acre on the a.verage m�.iIYr-f' i 1\ •

illg the last 13 yearS'. Se.� m}t�toes
shipped in fur storage duRDgv �l 1., : �

winter may be treated witb bot. for-
. - _,

maldebyde before being' p)lIciid '1IflC� �

storage. The cost w.ilI be liees..,than $1.
an acre, .:',. �... ] I·,':;, .(.�

___� ...... w

Public Sales' of Livestock
S'hortllGnl Cattle

Feb. 2:.\-W_G. Buffington. Geuda Springs. JIaD.
Heretorcl Cattle

Feb. 9-RuBsell Lucas, Healy. Kan.
Peftlle_ BOHfl8>

Feb. 21-W: G. Buffington. Geuda Springs. Kan..
Dane Rep

Feb. 21-W. G. IlUffi ..gt....� Sprlagll, Kaa.

���il2��a�JhsrO!,:y:·��lIfa=ee. ltaIf.
.018... CIoIna· Bop ,

Feb. 2B--T. H. Rundle � SOD. Clay; Ceuter. KaIt..
April 21-Lapta4 liltoelr. Fa..... I.awrenc:e. Kaa.

Spotted Pol"o" CbbIa Rop
Feb. 21-.J. lI.. Sandenon, 0r0D0q)&e. KILn.

�hln Hop
Feb. 17-3. E. Bell. Superior. N.eb.

Fe�ro��di Weper•. Ouap, Kan. J!!aIIr'

TL.e Best Lye
forMakingSoap

Neosho-Many farmers plowing for

spring crops. 'Wheat greening up and

seemingly In good condition. Livestock

and poultry doing well. Plenty of rough.
ness. Egg production Increasing. More

wood used for fuel than usual. Consider

able corn to be husked from fodder. Situa·

tion for stock water much better with

good supply of moisture. Federal Aid fund

giving employment to many. Commission

ers extended time for paying taxes to

January 20. Incubators are being dusted

and young chicks soon will be cheeping.
-James D. McHenry.

.

Ness-Dry. cold weather. Wheat In poor
condition. alive yet. but needs moisture

Cloud-Plenty of moisture in the soil. soon or will be complete failure. Great

Some plowing done tor wheat. Folks mov- many hogs butchered and Bold to town

!ng to tO�l pOSSibly in hope of Improv- tolks.-James McHilI.

mg IIvlng• .No so many public sales. Com Norton-All readers of Kansas Farmer

mostly gathered.-W. H. Plumly. look for better times. Wheat needs mols-

Cowley-Aloud raln put ground in fine ture. Corn about all husked. Lots of

condition an was rellet to folks hauling horses dying In corn stalks. All livestock

stock water. Most all stock marketed thru in good condition. Many hogs. cattle and

community sale. Weekly sales average horses sold at Norton community sale.

$11300. Hauling wood or plowing main Hogs. $1.50 to $2.50. Looks like a good

joos now. Corn tor home use. 20e; bran. time to buy calves. Corn. 15c; wheat. 25c;

��c; eggs. 23c; cream. 17c; wheat. 30c. eggs. l5c; cream. 150 to 16c.-Marion

....any farmers take wheat to Oxford tor Glenn.
custom grlndlng.-K. D. OHn. Osborne _ Delightful winter weather.

Dou&,lall--Numerous Inquiries tor farmll More than 600 loads of Ice. 20 cakes to the

to I'ent. some from city folks. Plans made load. stored for summer use. It averaged
to BOW Sweet clover In Februury. Hog B Inches thick. Weather very dry this

anJ egg mrtl'l(et clo�ely wntched. Unus\I- winter. but full rnlns held wheat in good

?!J.:r" lar�� _ �?:��nt of .e_�����l_<:i"n�"�:_:���_-. __ ����dltion. Good pigs sell at weaning tor

• The'laalit)' of soap
),0. lDake depend.
apon rhecpWtyof the
I)te )'0'1use. Lewia� Lye.
ia che purest. best and
mast active lye obtaia-
8bfe-tIterefOIoeit ill the
beat and moet cIepend
ableb making aoap.

ALL soap is made with lye, but the
L"\. high quality of Lewis' Lye ea·

abies you to malte soap at home with
the assurance of uniform and satisfactory
_1b,-lOap that J'OU alii safely uae to

wasb the most delicate fabric. and wiD not

harm the hands

Making soapwith Lewis' Lye is as easy and 81 pleasant
81 malting a batch of candy, and brings yom -tt COftS

do_ to Ie. than _ cent per bar, Try the famous

Lewis' Lye Prize Winning Soap Recipe which appan

011 every can of Lewu' Lye.
Por Yaluabk FREB boob "Th. SecreISof�
..tid "Hoe, Poultry " Cattle Suaitalio.... "";u ,.-

REMEMBElt__l,.
tbe ,eII"i.e 1Aw�

L,e 'Will ,i-re ',0.
perfect .u ItItilfac
torr re$.1ts. T�
if _ .6Hilule for
Lewis'Lye fIUIliIJ
.111 7011r vocn.

•
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MFG. CO., Dept. 2103

J.ma D. Swan, Mg•• of Specialties

20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, I11inois
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You will save time and correspondence byquoting selUng prIces In your classIfied ad
vertisements.

TABLE OF R.�TES
One Four One'

Words time times Words time
10 ...... $ .80 $2:40 18 $l.U11...... .88 2.64 19 1.�2
12...... .96 2.88 20 1.60
13 1.04 3.12 21. 1.68
14 1.12 3.36 22 1.76
15 1.20 3.60 23 1.84
16 1.28 3.84 24 1.92
17 1.36 4.08 25 2.00

Four
times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

FARMERS
RATES :er����' :0 w8�:rt!� o::3::� .�o: lfU!o�: '3�:: :�se:���vaer I::Ue:on:ec�r;: �ss��� ��eh"�dminimum. Count abbreviations and inltlalJ al worda, and your name and address as DBrt of theadvertisement. when display headtngs, tllustrltlonl. and white apace are used. chargE'ls will be basedon 60 cents nn agate 11n(': 5 l'lne minimum. 2 column by 150 line maximum. No discount for re ..pen ted tnsertion. Disiliay advertisements on thll page are available only tor the tollowtna classlflcations: poultry. baby chicks. pet stock and farm lands. Copy must reach TOlleks by Saturdayurecedtng date ot publication.

REl\IlTTANCE MUST ACCOlllPANY YOUR ORDER

Kansas Farmer for January 20, llJ33

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
.

We belleve that all classIfIed adverttse-:ments In thIs paper are rellable and we exercIse the utmost care In accepting suchadvertisIng. However, as practically everythIng advertised has no fIxed market value,we cannot guarantee satisfaction. In casesof honest dIspute we will endeavor to brIng
:�g�;Ib�Il��t����t�?tha������lon�ut our re-

PUBLICATION DATES FOR 1933

������h51;, 2go M�l 5�' 2�0March 5, 20 June 5, 20

POULTRY
FAMOUS WINTERLAY WHITE LEGHORNS,Imported. Barron Engllsh stratn, trapnestcd,pedigreed: guaranteed to lay two eggs to corn
man Leghorn's one or money refunded. Catalogtree. Dr. Cantrell, Snowwhite Farm, Carthage,Mo.

DARK CORNISH COCKERELS $1.00. EGGS
prepald $3.00-100; $1.75-50; 75c-15. Send

stamped envelope for Information. SadIe Mella,Bucklln, Kan.

�1!J�d A�u'i�m8��I�rtOl;m���eret, B�.?n��d
$1.50; unbanded $1.00. Frank Dale, Coldwater,Kan.
SINGLE COMB REDS. QUALITY. PRODUC
tion. Bloodtested exhIbItion stock. Cockerels,$1.75. Eggs, $4.00. Challles Allen, Maplehlll,1<:&n.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, VIG
orous farm raised, prize winning stock,

$1.00 up. John Coolldge. Greensburg, Kan.
iMPORTED BARRON LEGHORNS. OFFICIAL
record 309 eggs. Eggs.-ChIClts,-half price.WrIght Leghorn Ranch, Garden CIty. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, BLOOD
tested, brothers of State Show wInners, $1.50each. L. A. Perry, Caldwell, Kan.

it: C. RHODE ISLAND WHl'.rE COCKERELS

M�s�'1l!re3a:i?lbe!i,g�ad�:;,��-��n. Blood-tested.

X; A R G E RHODE ISLAND WlUTE ROSE

Fr�g�J: ��fl�:�rN'e, �ig.o each. Mrs. IrvIn

BUFF MINORCAS, SCHMIDT'S BLOOD-test. Eggs $3.50-100; $9.50 case. LIlllan Mc
Michael, Argonia, Kan.
REGAL DORCAS W H I 'l' E WYANDOTTE
cockerels, state culled, $1.00. J. D. Jantzen,Billsool'o • .1{an.

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS, BLOOD
tested, legbanded, $1.50. PhIllp Wagner,Shaffer, Kau.

BARRED ROCKS. EGGS 100 POSTPAID $4.00.
. Vigorous cockerels $1.50. Mrs. .1. B. Jones,Abilene, Kan,

.

BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS. $4.00-108, prepaId. NIce cockerels $1.50. Blanche Marler,VirgIl, Kan.
HATCHING EGG S: COLUMBIAN WYANdottes, WhIte Orplngtons. John Pauls, HIllsboro, Kan.

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS OF FINE'
type and color, $1.50 each.· G. H. MeIer,Alma, Kan.

WHITE MINORCAS. BOOTH STRAIN. EGGS
$3.00; Chlck.s $6.00. Howard Sanders, Bald

win,· Kan.·
.JERSEY BLACK GIANTS. COCKERELS $2.00each; Eggs $4.00-100. James C. Shortt, Bel
vue, Kan.
ARISTOCRAT BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,$1.50. Maurice M. Perry, Broken Arrow,Okla.
ARISTOCRATS BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKcockerels, $1.50. Archie Kolterman. Onaga,Kan.

,

PURE BRED WHITE ORPINGTON COCK
erels, $1.25 each. Lettie Swarner, Bushong,Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA HATCHING EGGS. COCKerels. Prize winners. R. Kueffer, Alexander,Kan.
_

CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,$1.25. Accredited. V. L. SkubaI, Dresden,Kan.
ACCREDITED BLOODTESTED W HIT E
Wyandotte cockerels $1.00. Anna ReUf, Allen,Kan.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
$1.50. Mrs. Glenn Kirkpatrick, BucklIn, Kan.

EXTRA LARGE LIGHT BRAHMA COCK
erels. $1.25. MIldred SkIles. Norton. Kan.

ACCREDITED WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK
erels. $1.00. Bessie Richards, Beverly, Kan.

BUFF MINORCA COCKERELS, KIRCHER
strain, $1. 25-80c. C" Hoferer, Wamego, Kan.

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB RED COCKerels $1.00. Earl Koehler. PlaInville. Kan.
PUREBRED BUFF ORPING'.rON COCKERELS

$1.25. Mrs. George McAdam, Holton. Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN COCKER
els. $1.00. Jas. Dlmitt, Johnson. Kan.

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS. �1.50. HATCH
Ing el,;gs. Emery Small. WIlson, Kan.

lUiODE ISLAND WHITE COCKERELS $1.00each. Walter Brown, Perry, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

MAM"MOT�ITE PEKi'NDRAK�Eggs 12-75c. PrepaId. SadIe Mella, BucklIn,Kan.
WANTED WHITE CHINESE GEESE BREED
Ing atoc)<. Fern Kent, Topeka, Kan. Route 1.

LARGE PEKIN DRAKES, $1.50, $2.00; TRIOS
$4.75. WinIfred AlbIn, Sabetha, Kans.
WHITE CHINESE GEESE, $2.50 PAIR. OTTO
Geffert, Greenleaf, Kan.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

WALTER'S W HIT E GIANTS. LARGEST
white chicken that grows. 15 pound capons.

Sell better than turlteys. Lay e�gs weIghIng
Wali�rs�2D��rc'i''n?e�I�a���: ��s�'iiri?OOdWIn
BES'l' GIANTS. CHICKS, EGGS, STOCK,
cheap. Thomas Farms, Pleasanton, Kan.

PLYIlIOUTH ROCKS-BABRED

��$"1.5o:"EGGs:Mrs. Ira Emlg, AbIlene, Kan.

TURlrnyS

MAMMOTH BRONZE SUNSHINE TURKEY
poults from largest accredIted flock of 2.000

breeders. Prices very reasonable. Sunshine
Turkey Farms & Hatchery, M9.pletoD, Minn.
BRONZE BEAUTIES OF DISTINCTION, 27
lb. young tom. $6.00. Hens $3.50. VaccInated.

Homer Alkire, BellevIlle. Kan.
PURE BRED BRONZE AND NARRAGANSETT

Toms. $7.00; Hens $3.00. AnnIe Hoffman,Ulysses, Kau.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, TOMS $4.00.Leona Unruh. Goessel, Kan.
NARRAGANSETT GOBBLERS, $5.00. ELMERWhite, Green CIty, Mo.

BABY ClUCKS BABY CHICKS

Buy Steinhoff's Blood-Tested, High Egg
Bred and Show Winning Chicks

BLOOD LINES OF 29S-268-258-2�O EGGS

��n�i'?durp£l�f�:S :rI':,r�Uell��ra��nf'.;'rgu;oflo���\��IH�����l�re R�����I �e��
�:n�ISo�h��v�r����Woo/! £[�� ��ft�e�t �:r���:3,sp����rlt�Vlr ��os';e�ra1Kansas Fa rmer Poultry number for our prfces. C1rcular and price list on request.
Steinhoff & Sons De t. H Osa e City, Kan.

BALANCED BREEDING
Low Mortallty-outstandln1>VI�or-Fast Unl-��'rurW:�ra�:eeaJ1;y 19J1ze�B���t�-��f!afl ve yearS-AccredYted-Low PrIces-Unusual Guarantee-Free Catalog.

Box 10

STARTED l.. DAY OLD CHICKS

TURKEYS

PUREBRED BOURBONS. HEAVY LAYERS.
Hens $4.00; Toms $5.00. Andrew Wenger,Russell, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. TOMS, $4.00.Hens, $3.00. Quallty. Sylvester Gettys,Wayne, Kan.
PURE BRED. BIG BONES, WELL MARKED,Mammoth Bronze Toms, $8. Nannle Turney,Peck, Kan.
SILVERSHEEN NARRAGANSETTS, T O.M S
$5.00; Hens $3.00. James Hllls, LewIs. Kan.

FINE PUREBRED MAMMOTH B RON Z E
Toms, $5.00. Marie Shaffer. Greenleaf, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, DOUBLE RAIN
bows. Eggs. ElsIe Wolfe, LaCygne, Kan.

PRIZE BOURBONS. REDUCED PRICES.Lydia and Gladys Dye, MullInville. Kan.
CHOICE BRONZE TOMS $5.00; HENS $3.00.WrIte. Mrs. G. Scurlock. VIctorIa. Kan.
PUREBRED BOURBON REDS. TOMS $3.00;Hens $2.00. LIzzIe SmIth, Satanta, Kan.

BABY ClUCKS
BABY CHICKS FROM FLOCKS THAT HAVE
been culled. blood tested and graded by 11-eensed American Poultry Association inspectors, under the supervisIon of this AssocIation.The buyers of baby chIcks are assured a staple

fI�':,d"c:mWedbUd��[kfm��i:nfJ:.°Wmatt�:o�d
prIces. Rupf Poultry Farm, Ottawa, Kan.
OUR WHITE LEGHORNS HAVE NATION
wIde reputation of contest wInnIng. Average309.8 eggs per bIrd. Also· catalogue on heavybreeds. L. W. Kunz, Mapleton, Minn. ...

R.O. P. -Leghorn Chicks
FROM A BJU:EDER

Y��Jen�a�p��dt�InJ�d\�m� ��e ����ellto�t�e speclallze In Pure Hollywood PedIgreed"Leghorns wIth flock averages of 243 eggs,offIcIal. indIvidual records up to 323. Free illustrated catalog. Reasonable prices. Blood-tested.
-

BISAGNO POULTRY FARM,Rt. 1, Box 66, Augusta, Ran.

Big Engl ish Leghorn Chicks
Wo really have them. 41h to 5% pound hens «(1 few

6 pound ones) mated to 7 and 8 pound males. Trapnestrecords from 220 eggs upwards (big ones too). Directimporters of Tom Barron best blood Unos (up to 305 eggstock). Ono of America's largest exclusive trapnest breeding plants. 19th successful year, Bnnk references. Veryreasonable prices. Satisfied customers in 21 states. We
car. please you too. wrtte for • 'The Proof" free.
Bartlett Poultry Farms, Rt. 5, Box B2, Wichita, Kan.

Bartlett Certified Purebred Chicks
Ten leading varietles from Bartlett Farms' fnmoushigh laying strains. They grow larger. mature Quicker.lay better. Culled and mnted by experienced 'poultrysnectaltsts. not just a hatchery but a reat breedingtarm, 19tb successful yenr. Bank references. Satisrled

customers in 21 states. These hIgh ogg laying strains\\'111 make you more money too. Very reasonablenrtees. Interesting descriptive literature Cree.
Bartlett Poultry Farms, Rt. 5, Box B, WIchita, Kan.

BABY CHICKS
BOCKENSTETTE'S BLUE RIBBON CERTI-fIed ChIcks, Day-olds� started chlcks ; Put-

�er�idl�:."e��go.m��esAec�r�s�o 1��5 \,"a'r��profIts of $5.17 per hen, $3.43 per hen net In

ef:fis only; both records made under sUEer-�tbg�n i-'a�;', Dsa����'i.�·l::." ����l°'i�6: lue

BIG EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTS ON GOLD-
en Rule ChIcks. 250-351 egg breedIng stock.

OfficIal 1932 World's Champion Layers-317.8
�gJar:ri���8eio �{:!CI:Ald �����t:��� p��fIf:.arf5varIeties. 5c up. Free catalog. Ba.:by PoultryFarms, Box 416, SedaIla, MIssourI.
CHICKS: AMERICA'S GREATEST MONEY
making straIn. Records up to 342 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to Ilve and outlay other stratns

�!st:3. r::epr,g��· llr�e vca:l:}b��' Jggt� Ft;1���:Box 817, Cllnton. Mo.
BABY CHICKS: FROM BLOOD-TESTEDState Accredited Flocks. LeadIng varIeties,
��Irrv�s.;.�u���c'rit�i�� P�fl'�,�?a�PiJJep::�l.°?I�tfree. K. 1. MIller Poultry Farms, Inc., Box 108,Lancaster, Mo.
MATHIS ·cHi:::c=K=S�-G=U-A-R�ANTEED TO LIVE.
Trapnested R. O. P. Bloodlines. BloodtestedcertifIed flocks. LeadIng breeds $5.00 per 100

¥fee. L:U:ui:I\;y:g;s. sll��aio8�Is����J�;" ����Og
KANSAS ACCREDITED. BLOOD TESTEDchIcks. Rocks Reds, Wyandottes, Orplngtons, etc. $7.90-100. L';fhorns, Anconas. $7.90-
}f�tch���v�yghIf.::ep��n. a I I v e. Tischhauser

Use This Order Blank Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows, times in your paper.

Remittance of $. . is enclosed.
PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TD AVOID MISTAKE8

Name '''.'''!II"!'f.-=-�:-.ir.-.�.• ·.-:.'''''7'''-.�J.··•• , ,-.-;- �'5iili1'i":"i"!' -:'i':•.•�.1Ti-.,,-�.,-.n
(Count at part 01 ad)

Address .....• ..--•.•
-

"", ,-••••-.-, -

�� -

.._•.•�.- ..

(Count a. part 01 .d)
New Low Rates at Top of First Classified Page. l\linimum Charge 10 Words

BABY CHICKS
BLOODTESTED CHICKS. ROC K S, REDSOrptngtona, Wyandottes, Langshans, andLeghorns. Bottom prices. Book orders now.Ivy VIne Hatchcry, EskrIdge, Kan.
PROVEN BREJEDERS. EXHIBITION ANDheavy wInter layers, excellent type, B. W. D.tested. WrIte for bargaIn chIck prIces. ErnestA. Berry, Box 63, Newton. Kan. .

BLOODTESTED CHICKS. SHIPPED PRE-paId anywhere. 7 breeds. bIg dIscount onadvance orders. Owens Hatchery, 618 NorthAsh, WIchita. Kan.·
SAVEl M 0 r,' E Y ON BLOODTESTED AC-

scgrl'c�i�danClW:t':;he��, V��I;�r�n �ti:,lo�o�ree.
BLOOD'l'ESTED CHICKS. ALL BREEDS. IMmedIate dellvery. Low wholesale prtces COD.MIdwest Hatchery, Box 205, Cllnton, Mo.
'BABY CHICKS. BLOODTESTED. ROC K S,

6c�".ff�;'mo..7I¥f;:'c'i:'ery;V�'a��it,r�; 7���eghOrns,
BLOODTESTED CHICKS. ALL VARIETIES;peV:;l�:s f��uffr�Cl�al��u::i�r,clC[eb��ry prices -.
300 BROODERS FREE WITH OUR BLOOD-tested ChIcks. For Information write, SmIthChlckerles, Box 2622, MexIco, Mo.
LEGHORNS, ANCONAS, $5.00 HUNDRED.Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes, Orplngtons, $6.00..JenkIns Hatchery. Jewell, Kan.
BABY CHI C K S, BLOODTESTED. S I Xbreeds. Delivered prepaId. Hawk'... PoUltryFarm. EffIngham, Kan.
KANSAS ACCREDITED CHI C K S FORprofIt. Blood tested. Crawford Hatchery,(member) Horton, Kan.
PURE JERSEY WHITE CHICKS, $12.00 PER-hundred ; Ilve delIvery guaranteed. Mrs. VernLakIn, Osborne, Kan.

FREE. 1,000 KANSAS· ACCREDITED CHICKS.Full Information on request. CraWford Hatch-ery, Horton, Kan.
.

MOTHER BUSH'S CHI C K S. 20 BEST .'.
'

straIns. lie up. Bush's Poultry Farms, Box200, Clinton, Mo.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED
FROST BROTHERS-"HOUSE OF REP"UTAtIon." Established 1872. FIner �rade, �her���'i<et��t�'go:eaI, eggs. 42 outh. ater

LEGHORN BROILERS, EGGS, P 0 U L TRYwanted. Coops· loaned tree. "The Copes'"Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS
AMBITIOUS, RELIABLE MEN WANTED TOrepresent an old and well established com-

gr'tlie I�a�.:'�ret"�e f*���r��oa��i�: \;'s�:r1nc����home. An excellent opportunity and steady em

Ployment. Must have good references. Income
�\�. a*,:-I��en��·�g ¥(�;ie�� 1}�dc��r�� ��Winona, Minn.

CREAM SEPARATOR REP A IRS. NEWStandard MachInes. Guaranteed. All sIzes.FREE trIal. Small payments. WrIte for literature. RIte-Way Products Company, .4007.No.TrIpp Ave., ChIcago.
YOUR RAZOR BLADES INDIVIDUALLY RE-

ag��a{-QiI��df�ra¥re��:flI;i b':,ag�hcRl�:ggcsJ'��:enlng Co .. 1505'.6-24th St., Des MoInes, Iowa.
LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,dIrect mlll to consumer. Prompt Shipment,honest grades and square deal. McKee-FlemIng Lbr. & M. Co., EmporIa, Kan.

WORLD'S LARGEST HOUND KENNELS OF
fers: Quallty hunting dogs. sold cheap, trIal

�!g�e'Uer�I�e��tm� free. DixIe Kennels, Inc.,

FOR SALE: ST. BERNARD PUPS'. FEMALES,$5.00 each. males $8.00 each. Franlt SchmItt,Collyer, Kan.

NEW AND USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS.any make, save 50 fer cent. Enclose 8tam��0.ier��;lf(an�l.. rd1ty�'k':,. WreckIng Co., 190

SEND 10c FOR UTERINE CAPSULE FORslow breeding cows. Dr. DavId Roberts, Cattle Speclallst, 118 Grand Ave., Waukesha. WIs.
$10-$20 DAILY WHILE IMPROVING Auc·tIoneering. AmerIcan Auction College, Kan-sas CIty.
SELL GOOD STRAIGH'l' H E D G E POSTScheap. Herbert Johnson, Chanute, Kan.
"'YPEWRITER FOR SALE; TRIAL; TRADE;terms. FlossIe Yotz, Shawnee, Kan.
COWBOY SONG BOOKS, 25c IN COIN. H.Lassen, Glencoe, Minn.

FARM MACHINERY

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
gI:e�:m:�!:: �flr,,�atg��[e�;�a�nek".�In:ellgaJ'rlfI�:
fi�;s:M�����r ��� ;1�[Jw't:tI,Il'ka�rite for list.

PORTABLE STACKER AND HAY LOAD�RcombIned. Steel or wood frame, operateswIth team or tractor. Wrltc for Information.Wyatt Mfg. Co., Box A, Sallna. Kan.
USE D CORNSHELLERS NEW. PICKERwheel. $3.50. Bevelrunners $2.25. Shaftsmade to order. WIlderman, Stuttgart, Kan.
WINDMILLS (NEW) $14.00. WRITE FORIlterature and reduced prIces. CurrIe WIndmIll Co., Dept. KF., Topeka, Kan.
MILKING MACHINES. SUP P LIE S, ALLmakes. MIlker Exchange, Box 14, Mankato,MInn.

WANTED-40-80 AVERy TRACTOR. .1 • .J.FlamIng, Rt. 2. Box 55, Hillsboro, Kan.

HAUNESS

HARNESS. MY ROCK BOTTOM PRICES ON
la:;�rn���f. ��re'i\af.ndus�':fP�:e:a;3 :g�dO�f
satisfactory servIce. BIggest values. EverythIng guaranteed. Make your dollars do extra dut� by buying dIrect of me. WrIte today
�� i:� If.�!::°'lr:e"dH=�8SB��:." §�\l'es�u"JiSeventh, St. Joseph, MIssouri.

DOGS
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TOBA,O<lO

OBACCO FRO M GENUINE I'ARKERB'

Union' Aged, mellow and sweet: deIlllbUUl·

moiling' 7 lbs. $1' 16 lb•• $2: carefully baDd

Ieked chewing, 5 \1)8. $1: U lbII. $2: Ampl.

lie' free premium offer WlUl NCb 12 order,

ariners' Union, 880. Benton, Ky.

OBACCD- P 0 S T P A I D GUARANTEED.

Very best aged, mellow. JUICy .elected leaf

hewing; 5 pound. $1.25: 10-12.211. Beat amok

ng, 5 pounds. 900'; 10-$1.110. lIark HamlIn.

naron. Tenn.

OLDEN HEART, TENNESSEE'S P'INEB'l'

melloW natural leaf. 10 Ibs. lIII101dng. '1.00

3 sacks smoking and pipe free. 10 Ibo. chew

Ing $1.00-3 twtsts free. Farmel'll Sales eo.•

PariS, Tenn.

GUARANTEED-CHEWING. S M 0 KIN G OR

Cigarette tobacco. Five pound. 11.00: ten

$1 50' pay when received. Pipe and bos cli:ars

free. 'Farmers ASSOCiation, We�t Paducah. Ky.

HIS IS BIG BARGAIN: GOOD OLD MILD

chewing or .moklng. n.t1ofactloo guaran

eed 10 pounlla only $1.00. Broken leavu

-40". Farmers UnIon. 318-K. Mayfield. Ky.

UARANTEED TOBACCO. GOOD GRADE

smoke, chew, 7 Ibs. $1.00. Smoke, 12 Ibs.

$1.00. Pipe. flavoring, free. Brotherhood To

bacco Growers, Box UO-X, Manleld. Ky.

FAM.OUS GUARANTEED C HEW I N G OR

Smoking Tobacco, ten pounds ,1.00. Flavor

Ing' recipe and pipe free. Willard Davis. May
field. Ky.
MILD GOLDEN CIGARETTE BURLEY. 5

pounds $1.00; red chewing 10; scrap 50.

Bert Choate, Hickman, Kentucky.

CICARETTE SMOKING. MILD, 5 POUNDS

85��dD��:nC'l:��s�l.�Ourf:l.e'l/ree.
20 twists

TWENTY CHEWING TWISTS $1.00. TWEN

ba�oS�:.': �g��n'k::ft�d.P���ld. Ford To

GOOD CHEWING OR SMOKINU, 10 LBB.

$1..00, three large twJsts and pipe free.

Doran Farms, Murray. Ky.

AGED MELLOW RED CHEWING OR SMOK

lng, 10 pound. $1.00. l!1avoring. Bert Choate,
Hickman. Kentucky.
·CIGAIU.'TTE BURLEY, EXTRA'MILD, 5 LBB:
$1.00; Cigarette papers free. United Tobacco

oo., Mayfield. Ky. .

" SEEDS. PIAN·T8 AND NUBSERY S'I.'()(JB.

KOREAN LESPEDEZA SEED. SPECIAL OF

fer. Crop for good land, sour land or poor

land. Grow your legume hay and pasture de

spite drouth. Sow in nurse crop or pasture, no

Heed bed preparation necessary. Comes on

Hummer and fall when other pastures are

short or dead. Seed cheap, quality guaran

t.eed. Write for tree booklet and special of
fer. E. M. Polrot. Golden City, Mo.

OUR FOUR COLORED 1938 NURSERY CATA-

-l�ogw j��t g�t ���c�e��i..:l�n��a��t��m:���
�t�:;;���e s��na�aJ'��� I';,e:��rs. Write. Welch

.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.50, G RIM )(
Alfalfa $8.00. Sweet Clover $2.50, Red

Clover $6.00, Alslke $6.50. All 60 lb. bushel.

'rrack Concordia. Return seed If not satisfied.

Geo. Bowman, Concordia. X,an.

PURE, CERTIFIED, PINK KAli'IR. WEST-

ern Blackhull, Atlas Sorgo, Early Sumac

calle, Wheatland lIllo, and Hays Golden com.

Quotations upon request. Furt Hays Experi
ment Station, Hays, Kan.

FIRST GRADE KOREAN LESPEDEZA $7.50
cwt. Pasture (,'1'8.de Korean Lespedeza $6.00

cwL 1<'. O. B. J'asper. Mo. Send certified check

with order. Orner Webb, J'a.sper, 'Mo.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, CERTIFIED, NEW

Innd grown; 52.00 per 1,000 up. Complete

M�;.�!t�f�h.w:J�t;'l��.e South Shore Nurseries.

Lr';SPEDEZA SERICEA SEED. CERTIFIED·
and scarified. Hay, 1:orage and land build

Ing. No lime, no fertilizer. Moon &:. Howard.
I<'ulton. Kentucky.
EARLY BEARING PAPERSHELL P E CAN

ani�;�8., �:.��\�:' t����esBa��gSpe��il s�g�� ��:
berton. MI...
LOOK! ·F""'R"'E"'E"""S�T=R=�A�WB==E�RR==Y�P=LA�N=T=S-WI;·=T=H

N��"�r{y, %��. B::fr�l�aj;Ici{�taIOg.
Allenbach

OERTIFIED SEED OFADAPTEDVARIETIES

for Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement As

�ociatlon, Manhattan, Kan.

WA.NTED;-'ALFA LIo'A-SUDAN-SWEET cr,o.:

A1i�'iri:�ldKi��e seeds. Assaria Hardware Co.,

CF�RTIFIED SEED SWEET POTATOES; 28�
.

varieties. Free catalpgue. Johnson Bros.,
Wamego, Kan. .

i{OREAN AND SERICEA LEBPEDEZA SEED,

rle1��ri���� prices. Wallace Darden, Sprlng-

CERTII<'IED SCARIFIED WHITE SWEET

K.f�over $3.00 bushel. H. E. Davis. Norwich,

CERTII<'IED AND SCARIFIED SERICEA,
Lespedeza. Writ. Wayne Meacham. Fulton.

Ry.

PATENTs-INVENTIONS

=P-A-T-E-'N--T�S�-�S�M--A�L-LIDEASMAYHAVELARGE
( cormerclal p08.lblUties. Write Immediately

I?itec��� ��O�n��::t��Vn'�O f�ai'b�:t:.�' li��
�erous In patent matters. Fiee Information on

A�� to BProceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, 1508
ms Idg.. Washington. D. C.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.

StWawtsonwE. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724 9th
" as ngton, D. C.

PA'fENTS RI<�ASONABLE TERMS. BOOK

Wand adVice free. L. F. Randolph Dept. 389
ashtngton, D. C.

"

OF INTEREST TO WO�IEN

QUILT PIECES-PRINTS. PERCALES. PLAIN

G mat,erlals. Trial package 25c postpaid.
rant s SUpply Store, Warsaw, Illlnois.

.

QUILT PIECES. 100 BIG FAST COLOR'

ce�'\�';,\�a�Oil\. 200-35c, postpaid. Remnant Mart:

FARlIl WORK WANTED

EXPERIENCED YOUNG MARRIED MAN

Do�':.�tlo�! on dairy or farm. Pada.n Foster.

.rOBe B • .Johnson

.robn W• .Jobnso,a
CJapper Farm PHIl.

Topeka, Ran.
.

W. H. Tonn and Albert 81lckau. aereford

breeden of Haven, Kan., will be In Denver

dUrInf. the .wck show with a: car load of

��l = =:Ilt�u�, ���s'y�� �1':!��'suN��
well marked fellows of Regulator and Beau

Caldo breeding. Mr. Tonn also offers yearling_
and females on his farm.

W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan., In chang
Ing his Duroc advertisement In Kansas Farm

er, writes: "I am breeding between 80 and

��ee'Cl� :!':,o::�v�e ha�� :eem��e a�ai�!a���v.
ent time 400 to 500 pounds of mill feed to our

herd of 250 not reiling altogether on corn.

�::V�l���:n::�:�y��tII�
W. G. Buffington of. Geuda Springs. Sum

ner county. will hold a n.1e Of re,p.tered
���Jth=. c:�t1�e:tiiiAer�t llo&?.es8� �rrg�
held on the Btiffln�n farm, seven miles

�'i..'\t ��r��:e':tS:nrCV'tio O�v�I�W�e l��rrl���
r�� cg�����t:aOC� �o���r��;' )O(����lnf�
which to hold his sales.

.

flt�b:..1e ���i�e�';I'::��tdB�eC��:
Okla .• recently. It was a dispersal sale of 12!5

head and a two day affair. Robert was only
there the first day but he got an eye full. The

ig h��� 8�� t�r f��da��"f�� $t��'c�:
SOrd for $700 each. Yearling bulls sold for

����� r:o��lnf�/��ut�oo$lgo�att�eab.rol�eJ��
first day went to 11 states. Boyd Newcom,

Wichita. who helped conduct the sale said It

was the greatest sale since the depression
started.

The week of February 6 Is farm and home

week at the agricUltural college, ManJlattan,

Kan. J'. B. Fitch, head of the department of

dairy husbandry, requests us to announce that

Mr. L. W. Morley. secretary of the American

Jersey cattle club. will address the Kansas

FOR THE TA.BLE

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. 100 LBS. WHOLE

grain -milled with all the heart left on:

brown or WWtj $2.75. 100 lb.. Shelled Span-

��7rea�.%�.5iJr.�, IlFu�ft shelled Pec&n8

.

D��:?ds.u;�l.ESd, Ce���C'<iol:i�� lfaW:R�
guaranteed. �Ian lfmlth, Farmington. Ark.

PURE LIGHT HONEY AT DEPRESSION

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Glatter a:

Arp. Amherst. Nebraska.

8P�T PINTO BEANS, 100 LBS. $1.10.
Shipped from EaBtern Colorado. Jackson

Bean Co., Syracuse, Kan.

BEST QUALrry EXTRACTED HONEY. ONE

� pound can ${.liO; two $8.50. Nelson Over

baugh, Frankfort, ·Kan.

OLD GOI.D WANTED

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH WATCHES • .JEW-

elry. 100% full value paid day shipment re-

���UI1����a,;�� J���r;�].m�g f��. s'St:I�:�
Gold Smelting a: Refining Co.. 546 Mallers

Bldg., Chicago.
CASH BY RETURN MAIL };"oR OLD GOLD

teeth, dental .brldges, crowns. Highest prices

Ikuaranteed. Information free. Standard Go.ld

I:Jt:;�'i.'to&.0."'I:t�Ina�78
L e m c k. e BuUdlng.

KOD.>\'K FINISHING

SPECIAL: 2!5 REPRINTS AND FREE EN-

largement offer, 25c. Film developed, 2

prints of each negative and free enlargement
offer, 25c. Summers, Unionville. Mo.

ROLLS DEVELOPED: TWO PRO""I<''''E=SS�I'''O�NC:A=L

te:3u::fnt':,el�:J ���� re:;�g:''6';�tss;�vfc:�rt::
Cro8se, Wis.

LAND

INDEPENDENCE. SECURITY ASS U RED.
North Do.kota, Minnesota, Montana. Idaho,

Washington. Oregon farms. Bargain prices,

=Jce�eiT:ntifness�re�vl W�'li���' 8�mr.a"r;��
ern PacifiC Railway, st. Paul, Minn.

.0 ACKES IMPROVED, ADJ'OINING HIGH

school town; 534.0 cD.sh. $1250 long time at

5* 'ro. no trade. The Allen County Investment

Co.. lola. -Kan.
FOR SALE: 270 ACRES GOOD ICARM LAND;

$3�ggo.lnEi�;tite��·l': le080����� ��l:l.o,P�i�
FREE HOMESTEADS, SOME IMPROVED,'
forfeited, 18 stat.es. Maps. "700 Facts," 400.

H. Hitchcock. Cotter, Ark .

IMPROVED COLORADO FARMS 01<' 318 AND

1120 acres. Sell cheap; take part clear trade.
D. E. Barrett. Route 2. Las Anlma.s, ColO.

LYON COUNTY FARMS FOR SALE. T. B.

Godsey. Emporia, Kan.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA. NOR T H

go:?��� I':'���or I�fth�u�,=ln?or"�al��
rent. Low excursion rate•. Write E. C. Leedy,
Dept. 102. Great Northern Railway, St. PaUl,
Minnesota.

HOARD YOUR MONEY IN LAND. GREAT

est opportunity' of all time for investor•

�.:'�?m:.u,c�:,�sa:iu:r�f���doGUreS'pe��
Liberal. Kans.

WE FIND BUYERS FOR FARMS, AND EX

cha�es for city f,roperty from the Mls.ls-

�\rl� A"i��y�o 21�� Ea;,I:�o;'1"ien��R�r'll\��
neapolis, �[in-n.

FOR SALE: GILT EDGE FIR S T MORT-

slll:'!:es on WIchi tn, Kansas, land rUnning from
t. F.toC:�� f."�t�u'k��� section ne Ing 8%.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

fr;::Sb� �:{!r� ij�:,,��a���/ ���il:u��O':
Lincoln, Neb.

CATTLE

QUALITY MILK AND MEAT. FOUR PER
cent milk. best colol' below cream line. best

flavor; larger. firmer carcasses, less tallow;
detailed Information aboUt Milking Shorthorns

and herds of best breeders In your territory In

Milking Shorthorn Journal. 28 months. $1.00;
trial subscription. 6 months. 25c. Milking ShQrt
horn SOCiety. Box 424. Independence. Iowa.

.Jersey cattle breeders and their friends at the

eollege cafeteria Tuesday evening, February 7,
at 8' O'clock. Mr. Fitch says the officers of the

etate &aIOOlation are very anxious to have a

good turnout for tWs meeting. The Holstein,
Ayl'llhlre and Guernsey breeders will meet at

=- ��f:g::a;:��:rya�. 6w�3����a�� FV:��:;::;
8. I. dairy da,. and a splendid program Is be

Ing arranged,

Russell Lucas. Healy, Kan., Lane county, Ia

advertising his third annual Hereford sale In

this Issue of Kansas Farmer. There '11'111 be 22

�f,;'��ob��I':n!:'n�sor.r:e&n��fl¥frii't,ta§r:n���
Prince DOmino and Beau Blanehard breeding,
all grown and developed so far under Ideal con

ditions that Insure their future usefulness. With

�ic�Tmr:'lf�';lU� �':,�m�h�t"�V�� t�e��l�ci
��:fr�ttj�g�:,nJ, tg��U:I��!1 :;'°'fh�sa;:l!
affords. There WIll be 12 heifers In the sale.
selecUons from the 1931-1932 crop of Calvu.

There WIll be

��E
seven eews, all bait

staten, tIlat are ten of a Beau Baltimore

_. UUl.. bnd. by t. a_to bl iIts letter
Kr. Lueu n.ys these are the kind of cow. Ulat

everyone wants and six of them are bred to

Chief Domino 2nd, a double bred Prince Dom

Ino bull. Mr. Lucas also says that as this Is

his third annual sale he Is anxious to sell In It

a class of cattle Ulat will Insure satisfied CUB

tomei'll. The sale catalog wIll tell the story and

Kr. Lucaa, Is anxious that yOu """d your name

for It at ODce. T.lie sale Is Thursday, February
II. at Healy. Kao.

'D(JJU)CJ BOGS

Servlee Boars, Bred Gilts,
broad. smootb. bodies. Beau boned. sound shorter lei'S.
Blood of W.l'em8ster. Airman. Index. Colonels. $10
and '12.1141 eacb. Immuned. G••• She.he"", Ly.... K..

80 Fancy SoW8 and Gilts. bred to Kant Se Seat,
Schubert', ..,...b., ArlltMrat. and L••dmark. twice

wlnn.. M&tIt._ Swine Show. '.rhes8 aTe Builable for 4."

work. breeden, stockmen and farrnef1;. Also eholee boars.
all "dirt chup." ��erjca's greatest herd of aborter

legged. euler teedlnR' type Duracs for o\"cr 26 yeaH.

Senel for bftledlnl'. literature and uboto!. ShtpJ)ed 'on

appro"a). Immuned. reg. W. R. K4Irton, Americus. ·Kan.

PURE BRED DUROC GILTS

or medium tape, easy feedIng kind. Dred for BPrmg
farrow. AlBo a few choice boars and fall pig:;!, ..11L 1m·

mWllz.ed. Hllatered and at depression prIces.
I. C. Stewart & Son•• A.merlcu•• KlLII.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

8111 PIICES GREATLY REDUCED
(rom (ormer prIces, ,\\'0 oUer good, HrVieeable bears.
bred gnU and unrelated vigs. Jj�arm on granl rond tn

Crawford _.ty. W•. MEYER, FARLINGTON, KAN.

PEBCHERON HORSES

Reg.Percberons,.Stallion, and Mare, fIN' sale. Our 'how rc�··

ords speok for the QualIty or our Pcrch·

erons. Write or come and sce us •

I. T. Schwalm Estate. Baldwin. Ran.

Our PerCherODS ,,-For year. have pleased Kansns buyers. .�""
We offer a numher o! young stallIons I.,.,. i:t, •
and 3 mares, broke and 10 (oal. Let us

len you about them,
I. C. DELL & SON. B<>-ILtr!ce. Neb.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Big Bilek Polands

..A fine lot or IJt)rln� gilts we 19b·
Ing up 850 by New Star nnd 'bred
to Royal Prince. Farm 21 miles

south or Topeka. phune 12 F 23

Scranton. C.R.Rewe,Scranton,Kaii.

OOl\llIlUNITY ,"LES

TOPEKA LIVESTO<J1i: COMlllUNITY SALE•

Fair G"",ud8. Topeka
8ale eve". Saturday. All kinds of Ih'cstO('k.. 300 to 500

taunll ....... arw... Oft ... tteI. Prtvate 8ah"l daily. Ad·

ire6s, T.,1ka LlwlIst.c:k C.II.iul•• Co., Topeka, kan.

Abortio.D
tests freel
Bend UB blood sample. from your cows and the

���'i.0lt�����re�lt :a�a�i\cale�bO���Orlr:�
port retSU1ts to you free: at the same time In
structmg you In doing your own vacelqatlng.

Abortion
supplied by the U. S.
W....hlngton. Contains
use, (Gov't. licensed)

Peten' Baet�al Vu
.1De. )(ade from cultures
Dept. of Agriculture at
no live germs. Safe to

25 cts.perdoseoll.ly�:�� �1��g�I\h"'�� Sd��::.

Blackleg ra"::i��:���":f
10 dB. per d08emed��ge with

Bog Cholera r=';a�t!�'l"
50 cm. per 100 e.e, :�;-Uc�e� ct.

Your chcl'.k tor S17.00 brings BOOO e.e.ts, ot Serum and 100
c.e. 'e. of VirUI. with two free syringes ot the ben qual
ity and Cutl directions for dam&: 70ur own vacc'jD.t1nI�

Peters' product. are made In Kan&al Clcy in PeteW

BioJo;:lcat IAboratorle. under U. 8. Qoy't. license. 8eDd
for Peters" new tree 18(}·p.al'e Ul\Ja:trated VeterinaT7
Guide. a book 01 neBt belp the 7ear around.

PETERS SEBUM CO.. Laboratorltljl
L1vflt.toek Exchange Bld�•• .Han..... Clb'...

Peters family plo.....,... ID animal_.

ABORTION
QUICKLY CONTROLLED

By our methocl all uubred females can be
permanently immunized: all femalee
with calf can be temporarily 1mm�1!.4

until after ealVing. when permanent-Ue&t;;
ment can be safely given. ,/ .y-",!'L.llt ..

A � _y _=.lIme testeoI

::'��pa�b=e:":�e�:t:M:!il�J•.r:.1d·· .'
��R:�lI::'�im���UIlS guar'f':eed _o:r' ·yoiJr.'

Eminent authorities estimate ha,!f t1\e herdll
already are affected. with Contaj;IOD! spread-)
Ing yearl,.. Now Is the time t.o prot\jeit yOUr:.'
self agalnllt ·lose. Write today for fUll details.
reduced pric.... and money back guarantee. Ii
FARlIIERS SEaUlI1 & SUPPLY COMPANY
leu-u Weott llUl Stoell Y...... K. C•• iIIo.

...
----,'

HIL1UNG saoaTllO&N ·CJATTLE
.

Sinid by Imp. G..alt.. Leal.r. HoI.
landale Marshal 01' Noral... Magnet.
our three great stock bulls. Heavr _Uk·
I.. R....d "' ....It _. The real

fumen t7P8 or ·beef and milk Shortborna.
Write tor prleel or Inlpect lb. Ilerd.

DUALLYN FARM. EUDORA. K..4.NSAS·

Retnnh Firms Milklnl Shorthorns
III bulls from calves to 1.6 mouth. old, from

real hlro proH' eoW8 with as much beef as the

beef breeds ana as much milk as the dalry
breeds. Prices. ${O to $70 redatered.

WARREN HUNTER. GENESEO. KAN.

SBoa�BOBN CJATTLE

3 Polled Shorthorns $IS0
Del1\'Cred Hi mIles free. Begin now with purebred cat

Ue. �rore uniform type. Mature earlier. oonlmmc less

reed lban grades. Banbury '" So..... Pratt. Kan.

HOLSTEIN OATTLE

M!Ya�ra�!�!�!:";! f��fI��
cnlves. Yours for 3 years, and you pay only
$7.00 per year. This is for Insurance.

l\feyer Dairy Farm Company. Basebor. KIUl.

Dressler·s Record Bulls
From cow. with records up to 1.018 lb•. fat. w• .,••,

� ����e���rc;�cl�� ���i\� �;w�,e£t��

GUEIlNSEY CATTLE

Rea. Guernsey Bulls
of servleeil>le age. at Lone sUr......... Record

of sire'. dam, 888 I.Dunds boI«ertat. Write
R. C. Krueger. Burlington. Kan.

Russell Lucas's Third Annual Sale

Herelords of PopularBreeding
Healy, Kansas, Thursday, Feb. 9

The catalog tells the story, please write for It today.
221 reKistercd bun. of l'l1n�e Domino. Bright Stanway. Beau Blanchard Bloodlines. These

rnUI�e;3ns��i� ��:sy��O:\�a:Oi:4a Ih����uRn�r�,:g���ai��I�o��ob�;. brf��S�rlb��rs ��'�dr;e �;��
we have tried for years to produce. Big Boned, heavy set. rugged but not coarse.

The 121 belf."..; consist of the cboice calves of our 19J1-1932 calf crop.

8Ir��eb;e�elne���·'il:.�rn�:r!n·b�fi�s (�;�:r b�ev��bi.O ;��fe.x)a�dOl�rea7�e a�rndal�v���'�n�iS}t::s
to have. Six head are bred to Chl.f Domino. Znd. a d, ,uble bred Domino bull.

�or the .ale catalog. address,

RUSSELL LUCAS, Owner, HEALY, KANSAS
GU)' Bretz, Auctioneer. JeHsc R. �JOhll!oJHlI, trlfldmlln, J{WIP4UIj li"llonner.



COIOCO SCORES
TRIUMPH II lEW
TYPE GASOLINE �

New Volatile Fluid Perfected byResearch Laboratory Marks
Advance in Motor Fuel

Standards
..
'10,

SPLIT -SECOID STARTII. AID ""

SPURT PICK-IP ARE STRESSED h'::mm�:::m:m:�mm�__��r:mm�Bronze Color in Pump Will Guideand Protect Buyers- OffersLong Mileage and Improved
Anti-knock

Nothins Will Help You So
Much to Win as to T-R-Y

This Gas in 'Your Car
Conoco refining chemists have produced a new,
improved motor fueL No matter how different
it is, we must call it g-a-s-o-I-i-n-e; for that is
the name the public knows for every motor fuel.
But this gasoline deserves a specUll name; one
that suggests how udifferent" it is. How else
may the public know?

Conoco ( ?) Gasoline! If you can give
ua the name we want, $5,000 in cash is yours.
:$5,000 more will be divided among those who
suggest the best slogans to describe it. What we
seek is to make motorists "underseand,"
To describe the uditference" you must know

the difference. To know the difference you must
feel it in your motor. The man at the Conoeo
stationwill tell you the exciting facts; give you,free, an official contest-information-and-enteyblank. Prepare yourself to produce the winningwords. Fill your tank with this gas. Within ten
blocks, you'll know why your words may be

- ;worth $10,000.00 to us.

75 CASH PRIZES
GRAND PRIZE lor WINNING NAME

$5,000
74 Prizes for Siosans
• • describing the Inltant Start
ing, Lightning Pick-up qualities
of ·CONOCO'S New Gasoline.

SLOGAN PRIZES:

1 PRIZE OF ••. $1,000
1 PRIZE OF •.. $ 750
1 PRIZE OF ••. $ 500
1 PRIZE OF ••• $ 250

5 PRIZES OP • • • $100 EACH
10 PRIZES OF ••• $ 75 EACH
10 PRIZES OF ••• $ 50 EACH
15 PRIZES OF • • • $ 25 EACH
15 PRIZES OF ••• $ 15 EACH
15 PRIZES OF ••• $ 10 EACH

Get Offirlal E"try Blank. from
Conoeo Statio"s ""tl Dealers

CONTEST RULES:
You Need Buy NC�ling to Enter

But Read Rules Carefully
1 Names must be.not more than 12 letters; slogans notmore than 12 words. Submit either or both on singlesheet; plain white paper; one side only; but preferably onofficial contest information-and-entry blank, free at Conocodealers and stations. Elaborate presentations receive noextra credit.

2 Contest closes midnight, February 23, 1933. Entriesmust be postmarked before that date and hour.

3 Continental employees, members of their families andothers connected directly or indirectly cannot compete.

4 Should more than one person submit exactly the same
name or slogan, each will receive full amount of an}'prize such entry may win. All entries become ContinentalOil Company property, and none will be returned.

5 The Company reserves prior rights to phrases and slo
gans of its own creation,already in prepared advertising.Also it reserves the names "Continental"or "Conoco" gasoline, "Conogas", and "101" gasoline. 'Whether or not thewinning eontest name is adopted, prize money will be paid;but the Company reserves the right to use a n::me of itsown creation if decided more suitable and more protectableunder trade-mark laws.

6 No purchase is required of contestants. ContinentalOilCompany executives will be the judges and their decisions final. Winners will be announced over radio, andprize money paid as soon as possible after contest closes.
ADDRESS ALL ENTRIES TO "CONTEST OFFlqAL"Continental Oil Company Ponca City, Oklahoma

NO INCREASE IN PRICE

$5,000 WORD CAN YOU CREATE
THE WINNING WORD?

NEW
Worthy

BRONZE
Companion of

GASOLINE
Conoco Ge rm
HIGH-TEST

OilProcessed Moto r

)

(


